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Seoul Week Speaker

pected to enter military s( 
shortly. ■—

The five officers are Joseph W. 
Westbrook of Memphis, E. Harper 
Johnson of Athens, George W. 
Brooks of Clarksville, W. J. Offi
cer of Nashville, and C. C. Bond, 
of Chattanooga. Alternates are 1. 
J. Toney of Shelby County ana 
S. W. Beasley,-Jackson. ■

William- F. Owen. qf. -1247 South 
Parkway. East.'.haa- been appointed 
assistant general superintendent ot 
mails.. . ’

This is -the mixture..of. bloods 
that men have traditionally forced 
in,to bodies of helpless , women, and 
Heaped contempt upon the inno
cent offsprings; denying them any- 
typc of honor-as though they, not 
the masters were responsible for 
the aftermath.

Funeral services for Henry t. 
Parks, who died Feb. 3,. were held 
Saturday, Feb. 11, from Metropoli
tan Baptist church with the pai’tor, 
the Rev. S. A. Owen, delivering

and alumni), there will be a variety show

Second Lieutenant ErnestJggft- 
thers Jr., of WashingtoaLfiLfi., 
visited his parents and relatiVes-Hn 
Memphis last week before >3.®?

ard; one grandchild, Kembley Sim
mons of Chicago, and several 
nieces and cousins.

The introduction was made by 
Dr. A. K. Stewart, president of 
the KC Board of Trustees and as
sociate director of the Board of 
National Missions of the United 
Presbyterian Church of the USA 
wthich sponsors the College. Dr. 
Roberti H. Harvey ( dean of facul
ty. presided. Dr. Harvev headed the 
Interim Administrative committee 
which Dr. Stewart praised for do
ing an excellent job.

Tn observance of Boy Scout Week. 
Troop 195 or First Baptist Church 
(Maenolla) held a program last 
Sunday at 3 p. m, The speaker was 
J. A. Beauchamp., long-time Boy 
Scout executive, now manager of 
tlm Memphis World. He was intro
duced. by J. W. Harper.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. - Dr. Rob
ert L. Owens, former dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences at 
Southern University in Baton 
Rouge, La., was officially intro
duced as the new president of 
Knoxville College to the faculty and 
staff at 4 pm.. Feb. 2 In Presnell 
Chapel in the Administration 
Bi-"u'ng. He began his duties at K 
C Feb. 1.

ERNEST WITHERSjSXl

! 1
The appointment was made by 

Acting Memphis.,Postmaster Lydei 
Sims.

• Lowell. Wherry - Jr., assistant 
scoutmaster, conducted the candle
light ceremony and Charles Gre
gory,, district scout executive, pre
sented awards. Prof. Wm. Fleming 
rendered the National Anthem.

Willie Horton, scoutmaster of 
troop 195 for 10 years, gave re-. 

(piarks. ' .

The Rev. J. W. -Wyms is the pas
tor of church,

; many mercbaiits
. ini Beale.- p h.

TRIBUTE TO GRIDER- Former Congressman George Grider (right) 
ntrepts plague from Ernest (Buck) Owens) president of . the Bluff 
City- Junior Chamber of Commerce, for services he rendered the 
community as'Representative of the 9th Congressional District. 
Plaque was presented at Jaycees' Appreciation Day Program 
yyhkh was’¿addressed by the Rev. J. M. Lawson, Jr. Harrell C. 
Moore was chairman.

, will he held |h) hove Hdll- 
iopr to .the church - -immed- 
following ,th{ program. Mrs. 
Watson and her ‘committee 

ireside at the, Reception.

i Rev.. John. Charles Mickle 
stor. -

»LANNING LeMOYNE ALUMNI DAY - Members of the commit
tee planning annual LeMoyne Alumni Day, scheduled for this 
Sunday, Feb. 19, from 5 to 7 p.m, in the Commons, are, left to 
•Ight: Mbs Eunice Carruthers, producer of the alumni skit; Miss 
Joan Williams, In charge of refreshments; Mrs. Rio Rita Jackson, 
doceratiöns chairman, and Willie Tom Miles, general chairman.

attend the U. S. Army 
School for 9 weeks.

Lieutenant Withers, a gradtjate.-pf 
Howard University, is the.rspn-pf 
Mr, an,d Mrs. Ernest C. Withns, 
Sr., 480 W. Brooks Road. Mr;iWii- 
thers Sr., is a well - known photo
grapher in Memphis.

. Young Withers will ..have . aK;.ac
counting classification 
spend two yews in the seryiqttg

Following his schooling at Fcirt 
Knox, he will be assigned to'Bwt 
Bliss ip Texas.

ington High School and wif^l 
the president of LeMoyne. M

Howard E. Sims, a membeg»i 
LeMóyhé’s faculty, is .coordinat
ing thfejprogram.
——--------

'ake-off on fati 
and numbers b

BAPTISTS LAUNCH DRIVE - The Tennessee Regu
lar Baptist Convention, Inc," is launching a 
$30,000 campaign to provide funds for expans
ion at the J. (. Campbell School of Religion at 
40 South Parkway, East; Attending the kickoff 
meeting, seated, left to right: Rev* L. A. Hamb-

piaèces..ot employment 
the yerr'i ' ifeîudéd' tbs- 
t’ivi trv' ¡31 TTanw-*-)-’

Churchman’s Sunday will oe 
xylebrated at Secoftd Congregation
al . Chiifch, 764 Wtilker. Avenue, 
February 19, at 4 p. hi. Guest 
speaker will be President John Tay
lor, King' of Huston - Tillotson 
College, Austin, Tex. Th^ LeMoyne 
Cclfegc Choir will sing,

The following jfifembers of Sec
ond. Church will'takp part on the 
program: Welcome, Mrs. Mary Me- 
•Williams; Scripture Lesson, Edwin 
.'X‘r(iicr: Rrsrqnsiye Rending. Mrs 
Moron Gib-on-- Pre-r. n—m, 
J;cti; In!reduction of Speaker, 
tbnnT Bi-lsiu : (i.'fu.iK, .«»- 
v'ili-.i.Smlfh; .U'ilii'ü: Mrs. Bereich 
Williams, Melvin Ford. Mrs. Gladys 
Sharp Bnd Dlerriwcathcr Rogers, 
fe' ■ ’

Once scorned as an unworthy 
niullatto. this Negro is lauded today 
when a light brown arm gives food 
to a Viet Namese baby; when a 
black face slands before a Russian, 
and defends the ldear of the 
United States; when dark brown 
hands grabbed a live grenade and 
hurled it away from his white com
rades.

By MABEL B. CROOKS

NASHVILLE - The Tennessee 
Education Conyrcss and the pre
dominantly white Tennessee Edu
cation Association will merge on 
July 1. The unification was voted 
unanimously by the TEC Delegate 
Assembly, Feb. 4.

This historic meeting was held 
at Tennessee State University here 
where TEC was founded in 1923

Delegate Roy Bond, principal of 
Carver High School, Brownsville, 
made the motion and John Yar
brough, principal, George Ellis High 
School, Munford, seconded the mo
tion to unanimously accept the re
port of the TEC- TEA Mergei 
Committee as presented by Joseph 
Westbrook, supervisor in the Mem
phis public school system.

“The merger will mean a much 
stronger organization, a unified 
voice, the raising of professional 
standards, solidarity of purpose, 
more mutual respect among teach
ers and Improvement of the over
all educational climate in Tennes
see,” Chairman Westbrook and C. 
C. Bond, a coordinator in the Chat
tanooga Public Schools and a 
merger committee member, pointed 
out In a Joint statement at a news 
conference following thé announce
ment of the unanimous vote

Dr. George W. Gore, president 
of Florida A. & M. University at. 
Tallahassee who was the first exe
cutive secretary of the parent or
ganization of TEC, delivered an ad
dress to the more than 100 dele
gates.

The delegates were apprised ot 
the fact that there will be a three- 
year adjustment period under the 
n,ew' proposal during which time 
five officers of TEC will serve as 
.yoting .member? ofc the TEA’S ad-, 
ùiinistrative oouncil which is now 

1 a 16 - member grgup serving as 
the continuing executive agency 
for the organization. TEC electea 
two alternates.



OMEGA 5-LB. BAG

CHASE & SANBORN

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

RICELAND PLUMP TENDER

HOGUE & KNOTT or

AJAX GIANT 2
LAUNDRY DETERGENT (1 LIMIT)

HOLSUM

ADAMS GRAPEFRUIT orBenefits:
ROMAN CATHOLICMerit Increases

‘Immediate Openings

5264831-Ext. 247

Navy appoints a senior enlisted 
adviser.

COMENTARY, now In its 21st 
year, is an, Independent magazine 
of thought and oplnoin published 
as a public service by the Ameri
can Jewish Committee. Norman 
Podhoretz, author and critic, is 
editor, and was chairman of the 
news conference.

Medicare coverage for chiro 
practic is sought.

Johnson names 12 for Federal 
judgeship.

OUR NfW LOCATION 
(Near Calvary Cemetery) 
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR W46 
1470 S. BELLEVUE

Progress on Aswan Dam Is hail
ed in U. A. R.

Austin Thompson, Owner
The Family We Serve is Our Best Reference 

PHONE 635-9322
■ 126 Randolph St., Ripley, Tenn.

WASHINGTON - UPI - Rus
sia has signed a secret military aid 
agreement .with Iran in what ap
pears to be part of a new So
viet campaign to penetrate pro- 
Western national diplimatic sources 
disclosed Tuesday.

Despite the relatively small a- 
mount of aid involved in the $90 
million pact, the United States is 
concerned because it sees a new 
pattern in Soviet influence — seek
ing aimed both at pro-Western 
nations and the Midwest.

Iran is the first Western-Allled 
nation to accept Soviet arms. The 
Russians also are reported mak
ing tempting offers of military and 
economic aid to Turkey more lib
eral terms than those accepted by 
Iran.

Panel is named to develop ocean 
resources.

Superstition, Tea Reading, Card 
Reading, Voodoo, Witchcraft, 
and Fortune Telling. They are 
ail Sins ... Forbidden by God.

NEW YORK - in his first pub
lic statement on the subject Daniel 
P._Mqynihan, writing in the Feb
ruary issue of COMMENTARY, ex
presses the view that the contro
versy over the confidential report 
THE NEGRO FAMILY needlessly 
and tragically diverted the civil 
rights community 
opportunity of the

U. Of Iowa Choir 
To Sing At LeMoyne

The University of Iowa Choir, 
composed of 70 voices and directed 
by-Dahiel Moe, will render a free 
concert in LeMoyne’s Bruce Hall, 
Tuesday morning, Feb. 21, starting 
at 10:30. The public is invited.

The visiting choir is being pre
sented by LeMoyne’s Cultural Ac
tivities Committee.

Jones-Story Memorial 
CME Church To Observe 
Founder's Day Sunday

When Jones - Story Memorial 
CME Church, 1685 Ball Road, ob
serves Youth Day, Sunday, Feb. 19, 
Miss Shirley Peace will be the 
speaker at 11 a. m. Her subject will 

[ be: “Adam, Eve and the Prodigal."
Miss Peace, a member of Metro

politan Baptist Church, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Peace of Hom Lake Rd. She is a 
sophomore at Memphis State Uni
versity majoring in business ad-

longevity Pay .
Hospitalization 

life Insurance
Pension Plan

Excellent Working Conditions

SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

Th® Hogue & Knott Food Store® are Authorized by the United State® 

Government to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupon®.

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SN8)-
In an address to a large groilp of 

Atlanta University center students 
Sunday afternoon, James H. Shel
don said as a leading country to
day, the U. S. must pay price of 
world leadership by being “more 
responsible and more dedicated” 
towards democratic principles both 
at home and abroad.

As an international newspaper 
figure, the speaker added that the 
U. S. was the “most responsible, 
richest and most powerful country 
today” and that it had strong ob
ligations to feed the underfed, to 
keep world peace and to proclaim 
democracy.

The occasion held at Sisters 
Chapel, Spelman College, marked 
the 25th annual Atlanta Univer
sity Center Convocation sponsored 
by Clark College, Interdenomina
tional Theological Center, More
house College, Morris BroWn Col
lege, Spelman and Atlanta Univer
sity.

Sheldon continued that there 
is no reasonable excuse today for 
two - thirds of the world popula
tion to be underfed and one - third 
are actually near starvation. “It is 
morally wrong and technologically 
unnecessary," he said.

In preservation of peace, the 
speaker said that this country must 
establish law and order world-wide 
and rededicate self to idea of world 
organization. As a sutle defense fot 
U. S. policy in Vietnam, he said 
that the United States can’t rem
edy situation by giving up," because 
it has a military obligation to de
velop and restore independence to 
less developed areas, particularly 
areas of South East Asia. “No gov
ernment is perfect," he added.

from the major 
ie present genera

tion to bring about sustained gov-J 
emment effort on behalf of the 
equality of Negro Americans.

Mr. Moynihan demurred, how
ever, from the view that the con
troversy was deliberately brought 
about by the Johnson administra
tion in order to avoid meeting the 
commitments of the President's 
speech at Howard University in 
W, 1965.

Mr. Moynihan, now director of 
the Joint Center for Urban Studies 
of the Massachusetts Institute of 
technology and Harvard University 
discussed his article at a news con
ference this morning at the offices 
Of COMMENTARY, 165 East 56th 
Street, New York City.

SofarJoy, Februa'ry I®, I96Î7 Po|*fe|* 'r IF7

• * "«* ' I 

Porter p- T- A-> win 'observa NlliruVCrSV Founder’s Day, Thursday, ;Febru-
,a$y 16 at 7:30 P. M., in this Cafe- 

This sesión, however, became I torlum. The pro^am will; feature 
embroiled in a furious, controver- atribute to‘he T- A. pioneers 
sy over the admissibility of fami- 1°T »the vision and zeal tiiat in
ly welfare as a public issue, and ‘P^ them to organize » great 
of the report which had become movement dedicated fa th^who e- 
public. Despite the support of civil development and welfare for 
rights leaders such as the Rey. children and youth. ,

Martin Luther King <Jr, fori Ala° meeting further at-
taking up the issue, militant civil .tempts will be made to ¡keep the 
riahte leaders and white niembers members and patrons informed of 
of the 'liberal left" Vetoed the benefits and opportunities, available 
matter. Family welfare was strlck- ln the community. General infor- 
en from the agenda of the full con- maion about h, e„¡^n 
ference, which met in June, 1966. Program will be given by Wash- 

ington Butler, Executive Director of 
Two American sociologists, Prof, the War on Poverty Committee, au- 

Lee Rainwater and William Yan- try J. Parker, Director of MAP 
cey, have written a forthcoming South Area Project will brief them 

(Continued from Page One) on the progress and plans! of it.
Mrs. Dorothy M. Russell, presl- 

book . THE MOYNIHAN REPORT gent and principal A. B. Owen, Jr, 
Âhe POLITICS of CONTRO- invite the general public to at- 

Y, in which they show that 
the controversy over th efamily , ,— . __
report had the direct result of de- . /

“‘“- New Salem Fourth 
w i.. «»« Street Program Aimed

ed almost nothing, no legislation At Refurnishing Church
I was introduced in the1 89th Con- Sunday February L9 is “Bacrifl- 

The Labor Department report, gress. Rainwater and Yancey re- dal P]Jge ptad Day” at New Sa- 
entitled THE NEGRO FAMILY: port the vief that thejcivil rights I le„ Chairman* Brother Wil- 
THE CASE FOR NATIONAL AC- militants were the Unwitting dupes Witherspoon and.' the Co-chalr-
TION, was completed ln March, of the Johnson administration, ma_ Brother John Hubbard we
1965, and sent to the White House which sought to avoid the com- ufgtog all members fa pay thelI
in May. mitments of the Howard Univer- pledges. if you don’t have the eh-

aStaXltaí?« “ a““1’« ÿ*“
d.&S“Æ”S“»and powerful evidence both of the agrees that the Howard speech came b gUf™ spe?deï

need for greater government action to nothing, and that the greatest ™e theme ta en from Islal 
and of the approach of a violent commitment ever made by. an A- sA"d they that shan be o. 

crisis. merican President to Negro equali- ™t«
t pndfld no in “ruins” places: tnoir, snalti raise up thi

Within a month of receiving the | y e W P ' foundations of many generation
report, President Johnson delivered Moynihan, concurring hi the and thou shaft, ba called The re 
his address at Howard University views of other writers such as C. Palrer of the breach. The restore: 
in which he declared that the Vann Wodward, sugests that the of paths to dwell ip. All member 
policy of his administration was to nation may be entering a second are urged to see either of the sec 
go beypnd the traditional concerns Reconstruction era, “giving to the retarles, Sisters Black and Rog 
of civil rights, and to seek not Negroes forms of legal equality, but ers.
Just equality of opportunity, but withholding the economic and po- „ ,,
"equality as a fact and as a result." litical resources which are the ba- s ® ( J1! “ I1™1 , 2“ 

The clear implications of the sis of social equality. goi
President’s speech, which stressed . íhL^Át ffit ? 8 tb
the breakdown of family life in It has been widely commented ««meh- Project.is sponsors
lower-class Negro communities as upon that tile 1966 State of the by the Usher Board, Brother Jame
a central fact and symbol of “the Union message contained only 45 ““J", Chief
onj» huge wrong” of American his- words on civil rights. Senator El- The Me“ J8'«“ 8re
tory, were major government pro- Wer of Louisiana has publicly ^Ptosto ha aj htetorc Men 
grams to guarantee full employ- praised President Johnson for drop- J"? Program March 19. AU mem 
ment for Negro males, and to Ptag the subject, while Negro lead- are œg^ to_see ttielr cap 
supplement the income of workers era have called the mesage “a ma-1 

by a children's allowance.
The United states, Moynihan 

notes, is the only industrial de-1 
mocracy in the world without a sys
tem of such allowances, which are 
automatically monthly payments to 
the parents of dependent children. 
The' purpose of children’s or fami
ly allowance is to raise the in
come of families during thé expen
sive period of child-rearfag.

In his speech at Howard uni
versity, president Johnson announc
ed that he was calUng a White 
House Conference “To Fulfill These 
Rights” at which time it was plan
ned to draw up such a program. 
Â planning session for this Con
ference was held in November, 1965.

• PROGRAMMER*
(IBM Experience)

★ Secretaries .
★ Stengraphers*
★ Clerk Typists ■ 

Draftsman* -• j
★ Account Clerks* 

-ArUcensed Practical Nurses* 
^Electrician , . , ,
•k Registered Nurse 

it Inspector-Foreman I* 
(Sanitation Experience)

l-V
j 

íTM
’j

i
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BOTH STORES

INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

Fine WedJ!ng Invitations Come On Fellows
Holiday Cards and Announcements

PHONE 525-9453
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

546 BEALE ST.

CONGRESSMAN DAN KUYKENDALL WILL OPEN A 
BRANCH OFFICE AT 481 E. MCLEMORE AVENUE

MRS. GLADYS GREENWOOD Is 
all smiles these days. An aunt, 
recently arrived here from Boston 
and is making her home with Mrs. 
Greenee. '

¡FREE BEtlVEBY
$5QÆ0 order delivered frepin.MempN

GREATER MOUNT
PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH 
4'1 West Dcsota
Rev. L. II. Aldridge, pastor

Oscar
Jerry

Alexlar Sanders, the young hon
oree’s sister .... Everna Andrews, 
Ridley Anderson, Pamela Bailey, 
Anthony Barfield, Rita Baptist, 
Mlnnetta Bradfield, Byrim Bras
well, James and Keith Brown, Ver
non Brown, Sharmeen Caldwell, 
Marilyn Carter, Harold Claik, Pa
tricia Clark, Karen Chandler; Pat 
Desarzant, Dianne Fitzgerald, Vir
ginia Floyd, Wiltna Foster and 
Elroy Gates.

Freeman Gates, Regenia Gates, 
Colandls Gibson, Debra Harding, 
Michael Hooks, Charlotte Holmes, 
Wayne Ingram, Osdar Jones, Greg
ory Johnson, Allene Jones, Greg
ory Johnson, Lynn Jones, Dianne 
Kelly, James Knight and Hershey 
Love.

Mrs. ’.Gladys P.- Coleman of; St. 
Louis recently visited her- mother,. 
Mis. Carrie Partee.

Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Sanders 
as chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Romby, Sr., Mrs. Grace 
Tardy and Mrs. Grace Parker.

The Board of U. S. Civil Service 
Examiners for the U. S. Post Of
fice Department announces an op
en competitive examination for po
sitions of substitute clerk and sub
stitute city carrier for the Mem
phis, Post Office.

Rate of pay for these positions 
is $2.64 ppr hour.

No formal education or. special 
training is reouired. Applicants 
must be 18 years old, have an ac
ceptable driving record and possess 
a valid state drivers permit.

Miss Mari’ Stark. 23, is plant 
quarantine inspector for the Agri
culture Department's research faci
lity at Kennedy International Air
port in New York. She inspects 
passengers baggage, air cargo and 
air cralt arriving from overseas for 
prohibited plant material which 
often contains damaging pests.

. A general liking for. plants and 
a sound scientific background led 
Miss Starks into plant quarantine 
inspection work. A part of the job 
she especially enjoys is scientific
ally identifying the various insects, 
snails, fungi, and plant diseases 
found on confiscated fruits and 
planks. She is the first woman plant 
quarantine inspector in the Agri
cultural Research Service since the 
close of World War II.

Plant quarantine Inspectors job

MEMPHIS' LARGEST ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERING I
............................   . .. .jrivVa,

Lambert Church of God in Christ 
1070 Keating St., will observe an
nual “Friendship Day.“ Sunday, 
Feb, 19, at . 3 p. m. The Lambert 
choirs will furnish music along with 
some eof Memphis’ better known 
singers. The speaeker will be Mrs. 
J. C. Pettis. The public is invited.

Mrs. Mary Davis is chairman, 
Mrs. . Estelle Walker, co-chairman, 
and Bishop E. W. Rodgers, pastor.

MEMPHIS WORLD * Saturday, February 18, 1967 ? * 3

■ ■' > .<gNuu
in the rising • tide ,.o£ materisifaBr 

“The object-of the progf^jp,’;.jjlr. 
Velark said, is ito,.eijuipevqryoa»«of 
the preaching fellowshij^^f'-Je- 
hovah’s Witnesses .in the-praoiicai 
use of the' Bible, ns-a helpj&foftU 
fying the spiritual, morale,.oUpoo- 
ple in our community?’ * _■ j

includes such tasks as going into 
ships, holds, inspecting cargo on' 
piers, and meeting ships and planes 
at remote places in the middle of 
the night.

Miss Starks, who halls from At; 
lanta, Georgia,, received a'B.S. de
gree' in biology from Morris Brown, 
College, Atlanta, and attended 
Washington State University at' 
Pulman for graduate study during 
1964,.65.

OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST to 
Insurance Qff trials all over and 
to Memphian is the recent pro
motion of Mr. Gerald Howell to 
Agency Director of the Universal 
Life Insurance Company. Mr. How? 
elll will succeed Mr. H. A. Gilliam, 
under whom he has worked for 
many, years. Mr. Gilliam was pro
moted to Director of Personnel for 
the company by the Universal’s 
president, Mr, A. Maceo Walker.

LANE REPRESENTATIVES TO UNCF - Representing Lane College 
(Jackson, Tenn.) last weekend at the 21 st annual meeting of the 
Notional Alumni Council of the United Negro College Fund were, 
top to bottom,rMrs, Anno L. Cooke, alumni officer at the;.college; 
Miss Johnettci Jamison, the college's Miss UNCF, and Afldeffdn 
Cook, president of Lane's Pre-Alumni Club. ;'

■ Members of the widely known 
Memphians, Inc. met Sunday night 
Feb. 5, at the club house to in
stall their officers for 1967.

Installing the officers was Louis 
B. Hobson, principal of Manassas 
High School. Officers installed were 
George Isabel, president; Jack 
Humes, vice president; Roscoe Mc
Williams, recording secretary; Tay
lor C. Ward, financial secretary; 
Charles Tarpley, corresponding sec
retary; John Davis, Sr„ treasurer; 
E. L. Hawkins, sergeant-at-arms) 
Charles Fletcher, chaplain and Sam 
Johnson, house manager.

After the installation, the past 
president, Lawton Jackson, made 
short remarks and Mrs. Jackson 
told how, interesting It had been 
to be the wife of a Memphian presi
dent. The new president and vice 
president made the closing remarks. 
W. C. Weathers was master of cere
monies.

A cocktail hour was held after the 
meeting. Guests attending were 
Miss Bernice Calloway and Dud
ley Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Harris, Mrs. Otha Sawyer, escort
ed by Robert Mayes; Mr .and Mrs. 
Rufus Coleman and Mrs. Alma Z. 
Davis.

Members and their wives present 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Weathers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Isabel, Mr. and 
rs. Jack Humes, Mr. and Mrs. Ros
coe McWilliams, Mr. and Mrs. Tay
lor C. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tarpley, John Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Hawkins, Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. Sam John
son, Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Hob
son, Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank White, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Sims, Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. W. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Outlaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hannibal Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson.

Absent members of the
phians were Ural Adams. John R. 
Arnold. Jr.. Oscar A. crawford, 
Claiborne Davis, T. H. Hayees, Jr., 
Onzie 0. Horne, Malcolm Lofton, 
J. C. McCraw, Floyd S. Newman, 
Clearance H. Pope, Dr. F. A. Rivers, 
George A. Stevens, Clayborne Tay
lor. Joseph H. Wilkerson and Tho
mas Willis.

The club, made up of profession
al men of the city, is known for Its 
civic, social and cultural affairs and 
has been organized since 1953.

S. W. Robinson is publicity di
rector.

Storm Doors ....... ...............
Roofing No. 235, 5 year '..•....... 
Corrugated Plastic sheets (26-in, by 6 ft.) 
Paneling Philippine Mahogany ............    .
Fireside Cherry Hardboard 4x8
Latex Paint (1st line) ................... i.x •
Outside Paint .......... ...............
Real! Masonite Hardboard 4x8x1k ...........
l'.i No. 2 Oak Flooring (shorts) ........... 
2x4 YP .......<;...................................
2x6, 2x8. 2x10 Big Mill No. 4..............
1x6, 1x12good YP decking
2x4 White'fir studs (select’enco.) i. 
21x32 Double Bowl White. Kitchen Sink . 
No. 50 Unlighted. Medicine. Cabinet
No. 50 Lighted Medicine Cabinet ............
Rockwool Insulation 'V--1 by'I’1 wide);.... 
Ceiling Tile—Acoustic 12x12 t
Ceiling Tile—Snow Drop 12X12
Insulated Siding . i■
Odd Doors . . .....................  . ......... ■'
Wilson Basketballs • ■ ■ ... ■ ■ • ......... .  >■ ■

CHECK THESE BARGES!-; 
Tessera,..... J'.’.-$341,^ yit.
Tràcino . . .#419jifc
Montino .... .1; .'Ç 33.99 ,#■ nt' 
Dorelle .....WV 
Vernay yfl.
Mise, rolls cariît he.’ÇpfcMflonféj: 
siriaii, some, inrge/'sóiiia'PÌillf.- 
Florida Street

■J. ' / . .. 1 ' '?

Outstanding science students 
throughout West Tennessee this 
Week entered competition for an 
expense paid trip to Bell Tele
phone Laboratories.

Bell Labs awards the tours per
iodically during the school year to 
outstanding science students and 
their teachers throughout the 
country. The Labs personnel ar
ranges and conducts each tour.

The visitors will see an,d hear 
about advancement and improve
ments in satellite communications, 
witness work being done with op
tical lasers, transistors and other 
developments. Lectures will be giv
en by scientists and technicians 
who are experts in their fields.

Nominees for the award from 
Memphis and Shelby County are:

Oharles Burton — Carver High 
School.

Mary Gay Daly — East High 
School.

Mark Allen Ellstrom — Nicholas 
Blackwell High School, Bartlett.

Yvonne Hardaway — Bishop 
Byrne High School.

Mary Jo Hulme — Oakhaven 
High School.

Allen Olmsted Jones — Overton 
High School.

Alinp F. Jukkola — Westwood 
High School.

Clive Metclafe .- White Station 
High School.

Derrick Robert Livingston Moore 
- Central High School.

Cyrus Stewart Nobles — Messick 
High School.

Patricia Noonan — Sacred Heart 
High School. •

Michael O’Shaughnessy —Chris
tian Brothers High School.

Claire Pera — Saint Agnes Acad
emy.

Ronald Duane Register — Wood
stock High School.

Jeffrey A. Shotwell — Treze
vant High School. ■

Tom R. Todd — Whitenaven 
High School.

John Ran/lolph Underwood — 
Hillcrest High School.

Arlette Winfield - Melrose High 
School.

Dorothy Young — Capleville 
High School.

The Rev. Homer Carter of Chica
go is conducting . revival servies 
nightly all this week at 7:30 thru 
Bunday, Veb. 19, at the Tabernacle 
Community Church, pastored by 
Bishop P. L. Johnson. The bishop 
is heard Sunday mornings at 7:15 
over Radio Station. KWAM. Rev. 
Carter will participate in the broad
cast program this Sunday.

Pastor of the Paradise Baptist 
Church on E. 43rd St., in Chicago, 
he is accompanied ■ by one of his

The outstanding • singing aggre
gation, The Brewsteraires will be 
rnedering a program of songs Sun
day, February 19 at 3 P. M., at 
Greater- Mount Pleasant. Mother 
Russel lis the sponsor.

■ The Men, of Greater Mount Plea
sant, will have a buffet supper 
Sunday at 6 P. M., at the church. 
To feast on good food and to. en
joy refreshing fellowship, plan to 
attend this affair sponsored by 
Brothers 'Fred Gwinn and James 
Ware.

The Klondike unit members of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses are making 
preliminary, plans to attend a three 
day training program in West Mem
phis, Ark.

Dave Velark .presiding minister 
of the group, in discussing this 
announcement to the congregation, 
pointed to the challenge to Chris
tian thinking and Christian works.

Karen is an advanced student 
at Miss Ratcliffe’s Dancing School 
..... she is a music studeht at 
Owen College and plays for the 
Sunday School at Beulah Baptist 
Church.

MR. U. S. BONDS, prominent 
Arkansas Business Man and plant
er, is much improved after having 
been ill for 13 days In Baptist 
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Bonds re
turned just before Christmas holi
days from a -European and Mid
dle East tour that took them to. 
London with several outside trips 
in England....... Paris .... Athens 
in Greece .... Istanbul in Tur- 
eyy ... Beirut in Lebanon ... 
Damascus in Syria .... Jerusalem, 
Isreal and Jordan In the Holy 
Land. ■ .. Cairo in Egypt .... 
Rome in Italy .. Madrid in Spain 
and -Lisbon in Portuga. Most of 
their, time in the Holy Land was 
spent in Te-Aviv-Jaffa.

Mr. and Mrs. Michio Nobumoto 
and family will arrive at Memphis 
Air Port, Friday, Feb. 17 at 2:30 
p. in.

Mrs. Lena Larkin Nobumoto is 
the daughter of Mr. and W. S. 
Larkin of 557. Lipford St'., Memphis 
Mrs. Nobumoto finished her ele
mentary and high school edeucation 
in the Memphis Public Schools and 
completed her college training at 
Wilberforce University, majoring In 
education and pre-law. She taught 
in the city and county public school 
system before moving to LosAn- 
system before moving to Los An
geles where she is teaching in the 
public school system. They have two 
children Karen Woodson Nobu
moto,. 14 1-2 years, and Lisa Eric 
Nobumoto, 3.

Mr. Nobumoto is a native of 
Hawaii attended. Los Angeles State 
College in Los Angeles. He Is em
ployed with the State of California 
County Bureau of Public Assistance 
Welfare Department and this Is 
first trip south.

Mrs. Nobumoto has been granted 
a leave of. absence, Mr. Nobumoto 
Is also on a leave from his job so 
he can accompany his family on 
the around the world tour.

Karen, the oldest daughter, has 
Deen granted a leave of absence 
from her school by her principal 
for educational purposes. She is 
In the tenth grade and is an hon-

mon .Turner, daughter and son-in- 
law of Memphis; Miss Willie Mae 
Cross- granddaughter of St.. Louis 
(she is a counselor at the Univer
sity of Missouri); Mr. and Mrs 
Louis Aldrige, granddaughter and 
grandson-in-law and their children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mabon; Mr. 
and Mrs. John E. Mahon with their 
newest offspring — Jay aPtrick; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cross, Jr., grand 
children of Pontiac,. Mich.; Hugh 
Edis Cross, grandson of'-Memphis; 
Sandra. Ricky, Gerald, and Kyra 
Cross, Denise LaFaye,- Ellis,.Wen
dell and Vincent Aidridge, Beverly 
Ann, Rita, Clinton. Jr. and George 
Mabon, Janet, John, Jr,, and Patrick 
Jay Mabon. Pameeta, Thomas, r., 
\larsha and Kenneth Wooden - all 
great grandchildren; Fred Blount, 
soil; Mrs. B. Terry, daughter; Car- 
lene Terry, niece of Chicago; Mrs. 
Essie eBa Cross Nabors and daugh
ter Vivian of Memphis: Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton-Nabor Sr. of Clilca-

. go.

Mr .and Mrs. George Blount, of 
291 W. Person Avenue, were sur
prised by members of their family 
with a celebration ■ of their 62nd 
Wedding Anniversary.

The home of Mr .and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Cross, grandson and grand- 
daughter-in-law of the honorees, 
1713 Alcy Road, was the scene of 
this occasion. .

Both have contributed much to 
community through the years. Mr. 
Blount is a reteired employee of 
Memphis Engineers Corps .and Mrs. 
Blount is a retired nurse. For her 
many years of service, Mrs. Blount 
was rewarded. with a home by one 
of her former patients. The Blounts 
are a very loyal and deeply de
voted couple, parents, grandpar
ents and great grandparenets, of 
a closely-knit family.

. j ■

Many relatives and friends were 
in attendance, presenting the 
couple with 'lowers and gifts. Those 
attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Clem-

MB. AND MRS. ALEXANDER 
SANDERS COMPLIMENT YOUNG 
DAUGHTER ON 16TH BIRTHDAY

Mr. arid Mrs. Alexander served 
as gracious hosts to a "Sweet Six
teen” Party complimenting their 
yoting daughter, Karen on Friday 
evening at the Universal Life 
Building.

The cute young honoree wore a 
red and white knit that featured 
the hip'swinger skirt.

Youngsters .attending were Lee 
Larjejy Ray Ettà‘Long, vira Mc- 
¡Sinfley, Linda Miller, Raymond 
Near. Debra- Northcross, Gerald 
Powell, Steve Richardson, Michael 
Romby, Melba Sartor, Sylvester 
Sartor, Nan Alice Saville, Um Sey
more, Gregory Seggers, Leonard 
Small, Glenda Taylor, Gwendolyn 
Williamson, Dennis Wade, Cato 
Walker, Richard Williams, Rosalind 
WilHs, Barbara and Willie Young 
and Latlta Young.

mi mu inai -ii-r-irn--TWTrr~rnrrr—
CLOSE-OUT RCA & KELVlNATOR^.

Refrigerators' <; » oEAtEasCOjl;

Congressman Kuykendall plans to serve the Ninth District 
by carrying the service to the people. He invites all citizens 

1id bring their problems to the office designated. _ -;
HOURS: ‘ 

tuesdoys: 4 P.M. io 7 P.M. ■ ' ■
Thuridflys: 4 p.iyi. to 7 P,M.
Saturdays: 9 AM. to 1 P.M.

'■ COURTEOUS^,

MEN .. . 25 to 45 for House and Commercial Cleaning 
. Work, Full time - Day or Night.

- WE WILL TRAIN YOU-
Very Good Wages - Unlimited Overtime 

life Insurance - Hospitalization Plan 
Paid Vacation and Supervisory Opportunities 

APPLY IN PERSON 
1425 E. McLEMORE AVE.

. ; WEEK DAYS - 4 TO 6 P.M. - SAT. 8 to 12 Noon



LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED

protection.

Reglitered U. 3, Patent Office,

M. Jackson

Th? Committee was organized in 
1917 as a constructive response to 
the entry of the United States in
to World War. I. Events are plan
ned to commemorate Its 50th an
niversary during 1967.

literature of. the

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SiNS) commitment of Friends and the" 
AFSC is the expression pf’Xow'3iv' 
service.

i Their sons, Ronald and Ray
mond, say they lige their new home, 
especially the playroom in the base
ment. Both boys have been enroll
ed In Maynard Elementary School. 
Raymond is In the fourth grade 
and Ronald is in the nursery.

surpassing wonderful on the xjoii 
ward side.

This penitent robber' touched 
Jesus at the twelfth hour and Jesus 
touched him into salvations®

Powell, whose current difficulties 
stem mainly from Mrs. James' 
litigation, paid the widow $32,460- 
the rest of the original defamation 
Judgment last week out of an ad
vance on profits on his record, 
which he claims will make him a 
millionaire.

appropriations, for more than. 170 
ed by a-total of 21 federal deart- 
sqparrte aid programs, adminlster- 
nients and agencies, having 150 
Washington bureaus and 400 reg
ional offices — each with its own 
way of passing out federal tax 
dollars."

unfavorable weather conditions and 
not. because of the sitdown de
monstration. The exercise was to 
have involved a drop of men and

SUBJECT; “BLUNDERING IN 
TO PARADISE’“

24-HOUR 
COURTEOUS 

SERVICE 
PROMPT,

He said the fact that the people 
of Arkansas were ready for a 
change contributed to his victory 
over his .Democrat opponent. In
tegrity, statewide organization, and 
a new public image would be the 
main things Which will distinguish 
his administration from former 
Gov. Orville Faubus.

He said he had neither contact
ed nor had any form of greeting 
from Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox 
up until banquet time.

On the Viet Nam war, Gov. 
Rockefeller said the military situ
ation there should be put into the 
hands of military men He later 
explained this, by saying his atti
tude is one of getting tne war fin
ished.

ceptlon honoring Russia's Premiere 
Alesksel N. Kosygin.

The Atlanta Chiefs will begin 
playing Soccer here April 22 and 
on thé days and night the Braves 
áre not at home.

Members of the caravan are: 
Marion E. Jackson, sports editor, 
Atlanta Daily World: Jesse Gutter, 
sports editor of the Atlanta Con
stitution; Furman Blsher, sports 
editor of the Atlanta Journal; Da
vid Moffitt, sportswriter, United 
Press ntematlonal; Art Collier, 
spoils director WAII; Atlanta 
Braves Officials - Dick Cecil, Don
ald, Davidson, Milo Hamilton, Lar-

The record was Issued by Faith 
Records as . an answer to Powell's 
own recording "Keep The Faith 
Baby,” which is reported selling 
very well throughout the nation. 
An Initial pressing of 100,000 of 
Mrs; James' record was made.

Mrs. James is the 70 - year-old 
Harlem widow who was awarded 
$174,000 as the result of winning a 
slander judgment against the. Con
gressman. She charged Powell with 
calling her a graft collector for po
lice. She fled to Jamaica several 
months ago when she said her'life 
had been threatened.

Mrs James' recorded voice ve
hemently denies that she was a po
lice "bag” woman and describes 
herself as a religious, law -abid
ing patriotic woman.. She assails 
Powell's devotion to righteousness 
but says she “forgives” him his 
sins against her.

The calypso songs have such ti
tles as "Adam Smart — Esther 
Smarter,” "Hold The Dough,” and 
"Adam Was The Very First Man.” 
One of the lyrics says “Adam left 
Harlem Immediately, took a little 
trip down to Bimini, while he was 
sailin' in the sun, they grabbed his 
seat in Washington.”

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Twelve CME 
church libraries in. Georgia and 
South Carolina have recently re
ceived identical collections of books 
from the Paine College Pre-College 
Reading Program.

Financed by the Jessie Smith 
Noyes Foundation and directed by 
”ev. W. L. Buffington of the col
lege staff, the program is designed 
to broaden the background,of po
tential Paine students.

BURGEO, Nfid. - UPI - “MobJ 
Jde', an 8 ton whale stranded !ln 
a coastal pond hear hère,'-was fid 
food instead of bullets today, 
thanks to the intervention of - New
foundland Premier Joseph' Small
wood.

The 119-volume collections were 
delivered to the CME churches in 
especially designed portable units 
complete with shelves and doors. A 
Paine College faculty committee 
selected the books, which cover a 
broad field’ of interest, including 
history, biographies, social studies 
and the great 
world.

Each church receiving the books 
will provide a librarian from the 
congregation, who will be responsi
ble for the circulation of the books 
and will be available for book re
ports from the readers. While em
phasis is being placed upon high 
school students, Rev. Buffington 
says books have been included that 
will appeal to children of all ages.

Smallwood learned Tuesday that 
residents of Burgeo had blasted 
several hundred rounds ¡of.gullets 
into the huge mammal, ; and he 
took the floor of the provincial

'Stokley Carmichael, wily head of the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee, appeared recently on two forums and 
gave out what we consider immature and unsound advice as to 
a course of action for our racial group to follow in overcoming 
some,of the obstacles which we confront in this country.

“ One appeqrance was in San Francisco and the other was 
at an- Atlanta University forum Thursday night.

Mrs. Xernona B. Clayton nas been 
appointed to the Atlanta Program 
of the American Friends Service 
Committee, as Housing’ Associate of 
the Community Relations Program. 
The announcement was made from 
the regional office headquarters in 
High Point, North Carolina.

A native of Oklahoma, she 
received a B3 from Tennessee state 
University, she has taught in the 
public schools of Los Angeles and 
Chicago. For the past year she has 
been hostess and office manager 
of the Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference office in Atlanta.

For the past five years, the 
AFSc has operated a program of 
employment' on merit in the At
lanta metropolitan area. This ef- 

’fort has been- directed toward as
sisting Negroes in securing, equal 
employment opportunities. X&nona 
Clayton's work in the field of open 
qccupancy housing, is a new di
mension of the program.

Work in the Housing Program 
will focus on helping minority 
gfoup persons in gaining freedom 
of residence in Atlanta; Discrimina
tory housing practices tend to 
make Negroes immobile as far as 
Job possibilities are concerned. 
Among the benefits of freedom of 
dousing are that people are able to 
live in close proximity to their 
work. This program will seek to 
change both the climate of opinion 
and the patterns of residence.

The Service Committee's work 
'■-> »!>„ fold of housing began in 
Chicago in 1951. Today there are 
housing programs in. Philadelphia, 
m Richmond, California, in Santa 
Clara County, California, in Boston 
Massachusetts, and in the Los An- j 
geles metropolitan area.

Quakers believe there is some
thing of God in every , man and 
every human life is therefore of 
transcendent value. Love, they hold 
is the outward manifestation of this 
inner spirit and the most powerful 
influence in the affairs of men. A 
natural consequence of the religious

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Atlanta Dally World Sports Edi

tor. Marlon Jackson, is back from a 
European tour with the Atlanta 
Braves caravan of sportswriters 
and sportscasters, studying the art

of soccer.
Touring such places as London. 

Paris and Rome, the 25 party 
sportsmen also saw sports play
ed in the European countries. 
—As guest of the 

British Press, the 
caravan stayed 
at tlle tamous 

■LHilton an(l wit- 
| pionship game
■ nessed the cham-
■ between the West 

Bromwich and

HWr West Hann'H Editor Jackson 
the members of 

H^MHRthe news party 
attended a re-

Rockefeller continued: “Presi
dent Johnson speaks to us now of 
a new “Creative Federalism;’' .1 am 
not at all certain what that means. 
He says that this new ‘'Creative 
Federalism’“ Is creating A partner
ship involving Washington, ana 
the states, and the municipalities 
of the nation ... I do not know 
what this means, either . . . I sin
cerely wish I could, have found out, 
before that fifteen million dollars 
came between me and my new 
partners, the mayors or Arkansas, 
earlier this week. We may well be 
dissolved before, we get started!

"Perhars Mr. Johnson is’refer
ring to the social and economic 
programs his administration has 
put through within the last two 
years.

“The Eigthy-Ninth Congress_alone 
approved these things;

“Twenty-one new health pro
grams.

“Seventeen new educational pro
grams.

“Fifteen new economic-develop
ment programs.

“Twelve new programs for ' the 
cities.

"Seventeen new resource de
velopment programs.

"And four new manpower train- 
ng programs.

"I am sorry to say that most of 
of the programs are so bound up 
in red tape ... so enshrouded in 
bureaucratic fog . . .. that it is 
virtually impossible to identify the 
benefits, if any . .. or to find out 
how the benefits may be obtained, 
if at all. And I am being perfectly 

candid when I say that, in some 
cases, one can become quite be
wildered Just trying to find out 
where to go in search of informa
tion," said Rockefeller.

•
■ "So I am for dissolv.ng tne part
nership It was formed with a fatal 
flaw, and if. the present adminis
tration does not yet recognize it, 
then any number of us will be more 
than willing to point it out.’’

“I am not arguing against pro
grams that provide assistance oth
erwise unattainable by our citizens, 
We“re a complex society, in need 
of many of these government pro-

rates in cooperation with states 
having broad power — then the 
states themselves will have to pre
serve«..

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNB)-
Arkdnsas Gov. Winthrop Rockefeller said the Republican 

party should make efforts to regain the Negro vote but at the 
same time Negroes must be willing to participate and make a 
contribution to the party.

The newly elected Republican of preserving the Federal system
governor told newsmen he feels .a,system through which a national 
the Republican party is gaining goernment of limited power ope- 
a genuine foothold in the South in 1 > 
spite of recent trends of party
crossing. “The Republican party is 
establlshtd in the South with a 
program of getting the people to
gether and getting the Job done.

The Arkansas governor, who is 
brother to New York Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller, was in Atlanta 
Saturday to address a Lincoln 
Day dinner for the Fulton County 
Circle R Club, an organization of 
active and financially supporting 
Republicans,

While feeling optimistic about the 
future of the Republican party In 
the South, Gov. Rockefeller would 
not commit himself by saying who 
he thinks is the front running 
GOP presidential candidate. He did 
say it would not be a Rockefeller- 
Rockefeller ticket. “I have a Job 
to do in Aransas, therefore, I’ll 
reserve a little time on choosing 
any GOP. presidential candidate.”

The tall, soft-spokeji governor 
faced newsmen prior to his banquet 
address as he calmly answered a 
barrage of questions ranging from 
the race issue to industrial de
velopment of Arkansas, to the Viet 
Nam war.

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

grams ... I'm saying that more 
of them should be state programs, 
and county programs, and city 
programs . . Because the price 
we pay for an ever-enlarging fed- 
era government Is far too high— 
both financially and idealogollcaliy.

Rockefeller said: "ifhe Repub
lican Party is proposing a new 
approach to state ahd local prob
lems, through a system of “block 
grants,'“ These "block grants’“ 
should be distributed by a for
mula, to . insure that poorer states, 
along with the wealthier ones, can 
maintain. the health and welfare 
of their citizens at a nationwide 
standard.’'

“We recognize today that when 
state inaction creates a vacuum, 
the federal government, under pres
sure of public opinion, will move 
in and fill that vacuum ... and 
distressingly, that as the. federal 
government grows ever lerger, the 
amount of pressure required to 
move the mass in Washington 
grows ever smaller.’“

“Carried to its logical conclusion 
-if you acept the thesis that total 
centralization of government is 
"logical“'_we must visualize that 
day. somewhere in the future, on 
which the last shrill cry, of the 
last angry state, will be swallowed 
up by the massive stepchild of its 
own indifference and default.

"I do not accept the thesis that 
government must eventually evolve 

1 to the federal level. I reject it 
completely.

The governor asked:' "At what 
rate is the mass in. Washington 
growing at present? House Minor
ity leader Gerald Ford told us 
Just the other day;

TOKYO - UPI - A crowd o! 
angry farmers squatted on an air
port runaway Wednesday and 
forced the U. S. Air Force to call 
off a mass parachute jump on a 
small island off Okinawa, Japanese 
press dispatches said.

The Tokyo news srevice said 300 
armers protested the exercise by 
the 13th'-Airborne Division on 
Iejima, northwest of Okinawa. Ky-

AIR 
CONDITIONED 

CITY-Wior

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—(SINS)— 
Literary and social clubs, church

es and schools, public libraries, P- 
TA groups, and ommunlty-servlce 
organizations were sponsoring pro
grams, promotions arid activities 
in observance of the 41st Negro 
History Week celebration.

The top eèent is the Perlclean 
Club annual forum at 8 p.m. Frl- 

........................................................ . day night, Feb: If gt the Sixteenth 
’There are now 400 federal aid Street Baptist Church. Atty. Wiley 

A. Branton, Special Assistant to 
the U. S. Attorney General, of 
Washington, D. C., will be the 
featured speaker. '

Dr. J. Garrick Hardy, professor 
of sociology at Alabama State Col
lege, Montgomery, Ala., is slated to 
speak qt the noon assembly of 
Wenonah State Junior College on 
a Negro History Week program, 
Thursday, Feb. 16.

P-T.A. is sponsoring its Sixth An
nual Negro History Week and P- 
TA Founders’ Day program at 1 
p,ra. Wednesday, Feb. 16, in thé 
school's auditorium. Mrs. Mamie 
LaBon Foster, Jeffcho School ele
mentary supervisor ahd P-T.A. 
Council advisor; will be the main 
speaker. She will be introduced 
by Lureatha Oakes. Remarks will 
be given,'by Mrs. Johnnie Holi
field, président Of the P-TA, and 
Mercer A. Glvhan, principal of the 
school.

Free Trip To Rome
WASHINGTON - UPI- '.'^ 

wounded Vietnam veteran at< 
ter Reed Hospital here Will I 
freejrlp to Rome’ and w,au# 
with Pone p#uf VI thismont

iiWSiMfe.

&



JUDGE WILLIAM HASTIE

Greatest ChampNat'l Director, CORE

By FREDERICK DOUGLASS

consider

PIMPLY SKIN

^«VDMAK

per cent 
annually.

VALMOR HAIR STYLES, Dept 
M-681, 2411 Prairie Ave., Chicago 
60610.

REID BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. 
AND DISTRIBUTOR

■ 382 'Èdgewood Avenue 
‘ Atlanta, Georgia 80312

— John 
National

BUT HOW DO MOTHERS LEARN THETHINGS 
THEY TELL DAUGHTERS NOT lg gO ? / "

Ambassador Matthews, first am
bassador to Washington and per
manent representative to the 
United Nations from Botswana, is 
a lawyer and educator with a long 
record of service to his country 
and to the ecumenical movement.

He is author of Social Relations 
tn a Common South African, So
ciety, and recently! edited Respon
sible Government ’ in a Revolution
ary Age for the World Conference 
on Church and Society, held in Ge
neva last July.

A former professor of anthropol
ogy and law at the University Col
lege of Fort Hare, South Africa, 
he was for — years the African 
representative to the National Re
presentation Council.

Botswana, formerly known as 
Beuchuanalqn.d, is surrounded by 
South Africa, South-west Africa 
and Rhodesia. Its new constitution 
prohibits any form of racial dis
crimination.

Mr. Brooks, a native of Boston, 
came to Mississippi as director of 
Delta Ministry’s Bolivar County 
project in May 1965. He has bMi 
acting director since September.

The crass he presented to the 
Ambassador is of light oak and 
dark hickory, laminated toMher.

BI ATTRACTIVE TO MEN-Ortlrtwl

•&B - Jwi «ÏÏ reor nu» nnf

GAINESVILLE. Fla. - (UPI) - 
Coed Pamela Brewer, who posed 
nude for a magazine foldout, was' 
found guilty early Saturday of 
violating University of Florida 
ruled.

pendent last September 30, Dr. 
Matthews has been Africa secre
tary for the Division of Inter
church Aid of the World Council 
of Churches, through which con
tributions to Delta Ministry are 
made by overseas churches.

“Our meeting, is doubly appro
priate,’’ Mr. Brooks told the Am
bassador, “Because of the deep in
terest the Negro people of Missis
sippi have in the newly indepen
dent nations. Our struggles for 
freedom have many similiarities.

“We congratulate you on your in
dependence,” he said, "and hope 
that some day the Negro people of 
Mississippi will also be truly free."

As the on,ly project in North 
America listed with Interchurçh 
Aid, Mr. Brooks said, "we have re
ceived gifts from abroad which are 
deeply meaningful.”

Besides sizeable' contributions 
from such countries as England 
and Germany, he said, "we were 
moved to receive $680 from church
men in Cameroon, and $280 from 
the bi - racial Christian Council 
of South Africa."

The East Asian Christian Con
ference contributed $2,500 and the 
women of that conference raised 
enough in small gifts to send an
other $1,000, he said. "And in, a 
drought year, Christians in India 
sent us $211."
Mr. clarence Hall, who is Freedom 

City farm director and, like the 
majority of Delta Ministry staff 
members, a native Mississippian, 
described the current Mississippi 
situation to the Ambassador.

The problem of eviçtions from 
plantations continues to grow, he 
said, with mechanization, cuts in 
cotton acreage and the new mini
mum wage law. He also described 
cooperative efforts of Delta' Min
istry and other civil rights groups 
to organize and educate voters for 
next summer’s county elections.

The Delta Ministry, an arm of 
the National Council .of Churches, 
Is the' largest civil rights staff in 
Mississippi. Established in Septem
ber, 1964, it work with and through 
existing local groups, mastly jri the 
delta area in the state’s northwest
ern corner.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS 
Fought'Slavery, Edited First 
Powerful Negro Newspaper 

In U. S.

gaged in forty fights, winning 33 by 
knockouts, and six by decision. He 
lost by a knockout to Max Schmel- 
ing on June 19. 1936 in 12 rounds, 
but on June 22, 1938, Louis knocked 
out Schmeling in the 1st.

Every prominent commentator of 
public events has found something 
to say about Louis. Since-the day

CHARLOTTE HAWKINS BROWN
Founder

Palmer Memorial Institute

tion at the Philadelphia Museum 
of Art.

The Gallery’s other acquisition, 
A Scene on the Ice by Hendrick 
Avercamp, dates nearly a hundred 
years laters, or about 1625, in the 
artist's middle, and finest, period. 
A winter landscape, with skaters, 
hockey players, sleds, and sleigh, 
is a typical subject of the Dutch 
master who was one of the early 
landscape painters of the 17th 
century.

Hendrick Avercainp, called “de- 
Stomme Van Kampen" (the Mute 
of Kampen, for he was deaf and 
dumb), worked in this peaceful 
town on the eastern side of the 
Zuider Zee for most of his life. 
He specialized in winter scenes,, 
depicting with a special charm the 
varied activities of the townspeople 
on their frozen canals.

A Scene on the Ice, which mea
sures 15-'i x 30-% Inches, is in
scribed with Avercamp’s mono
gram HA. it comes from a private 
Dutch collection - from which it 
was borrowed. for several exhibi
tions held in the Netherlands- 
and is recorded as having been in 
the Hermitage Collection at Len
ingrad.

Mississippi Ministers 
Warn Africian Official
WASHNGTON, D. C. - Leaders 

of the Mississippi Delta Ministry 
visited an African ambassador to
day to dramatize their appreciation 
to Christians on five other con
tinents "for support that has kept 
our work alive."

His' Excellency Dr. Z. K. Mat
thews, ambassador from the Re
public of Bostwana, accepted their 
thanks on behalf of people in 20 
nations who have given more than 
$150,000 to the civil rights group 
in the last two years.

Mr. Owen Brooks, acting director 
of the Delta Ministry, presented 
the Ambassador a wooden cross 
hand - crafted at Freedom City, 
Miss., cooperative village of poor 
Negroes.

"Without the concern of people 
overseas, including those in Africa 
and Asia,” Mr. Brooks told Dr. 
Matthews, "our work might have | 
ended in 1965. Your help came at a 
most critical time."

Before Botswana became inde-

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Walker director of the 
Gallery of Art,, announced recently 
the acquisition of two rare woed- 
panel paintings of the Flemish and 
Dutch Schools, both pictures ex
hibited for the first time in this 
country. The acquisitions, Portrait 
of Banker by Gossaert, called “Ma
buse" and A Scene on the Ice by 
Hendrick Avercamp, made through 
the Alisa Mellon Bruce Fund. (They 
are on exhibition in Lobby B on 
the Gallery’s Main Floor).

■ The Gossaert. portrait, . which 
measures 25 by 18-% inches, dates 
from about 1530. Until recently it 
was in the collection of the Mar
quess of Lansdowne in whose fami
ly it was recorded as early as 1884.

Jakob Rosenberg, Kress Profes- 
sor-in-Residence at the National 
Gallery and authority on North
ern painting, describes this paint
ing of a man, seated, at bis deltas 
"a great portrait of’ the Northern 
Renaissance, notable for its in
cisive charadterizaltion, magnifi
cent modeling and brilliant. color
ing. It is a late work, executed 
when Gossaert’s colorlstic splen
dor was at its height.”

Gossaert’s sitter would appear 
to have been a banker rather than 
the merchant he has also been 
called. The banker'e "attributes" 
aside from the usual desk supplies, 
are there: the coins, the scales, 
and the notebook, Above him hang 
two batches of papers, the one on 
the felt inscribed "alrehande mis- 
siven” (miscellaneous letters), and 
the other “aelrehande minuten” 
(miscellaneous drafts of letters 
sent).

Between them hangs a dagger, 
at that time a synibol of lower 
nobility. The rings on the banker’s 
index finger bears the initials IS, 
Which prompted the Belgian art 
historian Leo Van Puyvelde to 1- 
dentlfy the sitter with Jeronimus 
Sandelin, "seigneur of Herenthout” 
in Zeeland where Gossaert lived 
at the time. Later Sandelin was 
appointed collector of taxes.

Gossaert was born about 1478 in 
a village south of Brussels called 
Maubcuge,. hence the epithet "Ma
buse". He is considered one of the 
leading artists of thq' early Re
naissance in the Netherlands, at 
the time when Durer and Holbein 
were so prominent in Germany.

His Portrait of a Banker may 
have enjoyed a degree of fame in 
its time, there is an old copy of 
it in the John G. Johnson Collec-,

A set of modified permanent --, 
standards was issued Jan. 31, and 
the agency withdrew three con.-, „4, 
troversial standards previously pre- * 
pared in response to industry rec
ommendations.

DR, RALPH BUNCHE
United Nations 

'Under Secretary

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
Race Leader 

Educational Reformer

TEETWG PAIN
Millions of mothefs rely on Baby OftA-JEl 
liquid. Put on—pain's gone, ftecommended 

by many pediatricians. Easy to use,. Brings-
Pfoionied re-

If_S=5O'.V'i|ef- y°uf
pharmacist for

. - W BABY ( PARENTS)

I*,.’/ ora*jer\Sr2

fe»

A disciplinary committee im
mediately resumed its hearing in 
an attempt to decide what to do 
next with the shapely Pam, who 
refused to discuss her naked model
ing with the committee.

One of her attorneys said “We got 
a good case and a bad jury."

The committee found the shape
ly Pam, the circulation manager, 
for the magazine that carried her 
picture, guilty of "indiscrimmant 
conduct and inappropriate conduct."

Pam had posed in order to make 
a test case. The, magazine chal
lenged the University to take action.

The committee must now. decide 
whether to issue Pam a formal re
primand, put her on probation, sus
pend her from school or expell her.

The committee, deliberated in 
private after an open hearing that 
had to be moved to an auditorium 
large enough to hold a crowd of 
about 300 students.’ '

Now Ease Itching, Stinging Misery 
Of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczerr 

Ringworm, Irritated Feet 
and other common skin discomforts

Don’t let your skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings Large 751 sirs

quick, soothing relief to itching, sting- contains IM timi 
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy as mucj) as
this same wonderful help. Start using 36{ g)a
Black and White Ointment this very _
day! Buyitntyburfavoritedrugcount- "lai size ziw
er. Sold on a money back guarantee! „

And to keep your skin clean, use 
BlM-k and White Skin Soap, daily.
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i Negro History, Week. Is observed each year'during the vfeek 

In February Which Iridui#» the birthdays.of -Abraham LiWbln 
clrid.Frederick Douglass.

i»;. -ft.í y1 -7.' .. '. .. Vj... 
g association isto attract, arid

members. It should also. In 
htetest of self preservation, 

Sek Yo’give each member a eerise 
of “belonging." This recognition ‘of 
personal dignity should permeate 
its éducátfonpl activities and en- 
ri^npass ¿very member, 
t . Significant progress can be' made 
M ' building good -human relations 
and the establishment of inter - 
group understanding through ac
tivities centered around contribu
tions of Negro Americans. The sub
stitution Of facts for myths can 
¿it the stage for wholesome growth 
IhÜ development in racial Under
standing arid appreciation.

. The local association is ip a stra 
tegic position to enhance "the de
velopment of this appreciation o; 
the diversity of our citizenry 
through cei alive apporacheq to the 
observance of NEGRO HISTORY 
WEEK.

THROÜGH THE YEARS the 
American Teachers Association afta 
the Association for the Study ot 
Negro Life and History have co
operated iri the sponsorship of Ne
gro. History Week.

JSln,ce the. historic merger Of the 
American Teachers Association and 
the National Education Association 
in Miami during July 1966. the 
NEArPR&R Committee on Civil 
and Hurhan Rights of Educators 
has assumed the ATA’s role in 
helping ASNLH promote the ob
servance. I:.' 

•“.Educationally, Negro history is 01 
.should be taught in its proper his
torical sequence yearly, but the 
Week which includes the birthdays 

-of Frederick Douglass and Abra
ham Lincoln-s an ideal time’for 

: schools, churches and communities 
tb devefep creative approaches to 

t- the problem of building racial uni- 
■"’tey through understanding.

- The Association for the Study of 
¡‘-Negt'o Life' and History selects this 
“Treek each year (o commemorate 

- democratic ifieals of Frederick 
i » WDouglass and , Abraham Lincoln, 
- ■ and in recognition of the contri- 
- :'■butions of Negroes. This Week 

¿¿khoulà be a selective célébration 
: Lrkfedlcated to publicizing these con- 

“Tribvtions at the national, ¿tate,
.-U bpd local levéis.

• V'J . ' ■■ V' ' ,■ «IJ.,.-»-'-.«
. ¡.BACKGROUND OF NEGRO

—HISTORY WEEK

In February, 1926, Dr. Carter 
'•Godwin Woodson, the director ot 
■the Association of the Study of Ne
gro Life and Histqry launched the 

“tetebratton of Negro History Week 
a, short period devotqd tò public 

-exercises emphasizing the'salient. 
.Tacts of history influenced by Ne- 

■ "grOes —, mainly facts. brought to 
ibght by the researches 'and publi- 
- dations of the Association. This step 
- Was regarded as timely, and the 
-enlighten«! publia warmly re- 

-¿MWsfete Theeffort-■was■ wideÿ 
-aij^órteá .bfc;Jsohedfey çtiurèltes and 
..çW-amorig ^rdhp and th? move
print ‘ gradually. ■: tcuijjd.. support 
ABtahif /trió, btot ïns'titut|dns « in 
Amètli» ,'ilird abroad, ' TcdayUhe 

. celebration enjoys Wkfespréad par- 

toiSie ìecópd.’ week , in "Febrjiary, 
the ‘objective ' being to- sélect the 
w)t - which 'will' include both 
February 12 and 14. Negro Histofy 
W«ék';is-meant to elpWace■ ’ the 

dites’.Of both: Abrafeam Lih- ' 
coteijfid 'Frederick Douglass., 
^The aim fef tífe célébration is hbl: 
to:;dnfer Upoh brie week's study-:of 
the Négro ¡ since-: history cannot -.be 
deposed ‘qf in one week. Rather 
if, Bhoufrl be followed bÿ a system- 

:>a|lc' 8tudy of thp, Negro people In 
eM?) unit of the courses ih Ameri- 

v:cap; history. This 'study will be an 
•0 ipfegrpted study hr -which - Ml : 
.Amerlcaps áre considered without 
• reference to their exclusion oh fee 

• j basis of race,, religion or previous 
•y condition« Schools in large ..cities 
jf how have speical councilors in Né- 
rr.jfe'-history arid there are special 
¿i.lfeoks súpplenfentirig the work ih 

the Adopted textbooks.
• -THE' CELEBRATION ■ . < -,■ ; Ï;i-<1 
v(:.vThe.celebration of >fee 52nd an-

, ... ftiversary ? of the Association fox 
.■.#* Study .Qf Mfe Ufe Wd Nfe-' 
tpry marks an epoch in the his
tory of the Negro .This undertak
ing 'was' the first' systematic effort 
;ûf the, Négro to treat the records 

■’rtf his face seierttfïicallÿ and •■ to 
'.fflblish the findings, to the world.
Up to- that time no organizsimi 
Wife the scientific objective and a 

trprògyairi to. attain this end had 
. • been able to. function efflicently 

!t;Along this line in the .United States 
■■ Here and there .efforts had been 
■ made, feto feer.were never suffi- 
djefely suppàftêd fe . achieve any 
deflate purpose ¿nd appear in life- 
tpry' mainly as recollections, oi 
thirds attempted,- - ’ ;
/ Èven after this organization was 
ljirinched, however, few of the 
feembers were anxious to assumé 

pecuniary responsibility apd, 
erefore. urged further delay be- 

. undertaking to carry out fee 
am. But our founde wer\t ahead 
on-Jgnuay. 1,1916, brought, out 

1 first tesile of the JOURNAL ÓT 
RO, HISTORY.- This quarterly 

has been published regular- 
¡ver since. There were those who 
tthat the magazine looked tob 
fentibfe. and predicted, that M 

llover. Uve, but when dssrired

Btiidy of Negro life and 
was really’ in. earnest and 

i program would be. carried 
reidii have. Wvetf Utouppatt 

h definite raáiúís, . ■ ??.. 
mpoHtól aihlevementahwe

tfcfeatibh,; And • has becomeÄW'

• TOe observance comés í each year

• Sforai- jyyj *, UJVJUUe 'MULLÍ 
February fe and 14. Negro History 

»'.»x b lu ' -k&EirÁiA ? ' . * *''' '
ferifedrites .Of botto Abraham Lin-

• i
■■ Í

ATLANTA, Gar-(SN8)-

;

influential congregations^ pii who

Offices'in feéirc

Àntiïoiïy'and Salite' 'ri

A Pioui People Always ..."r""-

Çlergymt
,6. feàé/ii

.. __.v
p'oweñ; < to. Mattie, Fletcher, July

. “'ri; "
Fletcher, b< July 24, 1893;' Ad 
ft , >. Nov. 29; 1908;
Union, Univ.,-Richmond. Va.,’ IE

twenty- i seven* monographs' on Ne
gro life ¿rid history, the collection 
of five thousand manuscripts bear
ing on the Negro, the inauguration 
of Negro History Week, the foui«- 
Ing of the NEGRO HISTÙRY BUte 
LETIN. and its first issue, Octo
ber 1937. ft;.,' ftey-
5» At present the Association tor the 
Btiidy qf Ntgrb Life and History 
publishes two magazines, researches 
In Negro history, directs studies in 
clubs and schools, promote the 
home study of the Negro by mail; 
produces tests on' the Negro ' fol 
schools ahd colleges, collects ahd 
preserves the valuable documents 
of Negro history,' supplies libraries 
with special collections of rare 
books cn fee Negro, and promotes 
historical research and writing. ‘ 
SOTE ABOÜT THF FOUNDER ’ 

Cartef Godwin. Wcofeur the son 
of former slaves! femes and Eliza 
(Riddle) Woodson, was born De; 
comber 19. 1875 At New Canton In 
Buckingham County, Virginia. Cne 
of a large poor family, he could 
not attend regularly such school:- 
as were provided, but he was able 
largely by self instruction, to mas
ter the. fundamentals of common 
schol subjects, by the time he was 
seventeen.

Hoping to further his education. 
Carter tjnd his brother. Robert Hen
ry. moved to Huntingdon, West Vir- 
ginia. But he was forced to earn 
his living as a miner in the Fay
ette County coal fields. Not until 
1895 was he able to enter the Doilg- 
lass High Schol in Huntington, 
•Where he won his diploma in less 
than two years. He received bls 
high school certificate with credit
able grades. It Is thus easy to un
derstand that he earned the degree 
of Litt. B., from Berea College, 
Kentuckv in 1901 .after two years 
of study..

In his career as an educator, he 
served as principal of the Douglass 
High Schol, Supervisor. of schools . . Morehouse College- began in Au- 
In fee Philippines, teacher of ían- gbstb, ■ Georgia, as Augusta, Instl- 
guages in the 'high schools ol. tute just- four'years after fee sigri- 
Washington, d. C., and Dean ot 
the Schools of Liberal Arts at 
Howard Universlty and West Vlir- 
glftia State College'. Ever a seeker 
for more knowledge, he earned the 
B. A. degree in 1967. arid thé M. A. 
'degree in-. 1903. from the University 
of-Chicago, arid fee Ph.D„ degr^ 

1912, from Harvard University.
.A year of. study' iq Asia and fcu- 
rope, including a semester at trie 
Sorbonne, and his teaching arid 
travels abroad, gave. him a mas
tery of several languages. ■;

. Convinced by this time .that 
among scholars the role of his Own 
people in American history and ta 

I the history of- other cultures was 
being either ignored or misrepre
sented. Dr. Woodson realized -the 
need for special research tato the 

..naglepterL pfeV .ôf .the- Npgfete T& 
^¡sdciatlon' for the !sfed|'-'-qf;'j<iV 
.grds-Ufe.',¿rid ^History, ' found#. 
Chicago ' September 9,- Í915,'. fetifep- 

. .result-. ■ oti .feis'-.c'onvireion; :Jtifee 
, stfmi? »year appeared ofe of.-Ws'fefei - 

9ohóferJy..hdo|te; '(The. Education of; 
The. Negrq pfibr -to Ï881.- 
uary thê féildwlrig” fearï.Dr? Woq<|- 
sop- begwi'-fei.- feublicati«i‘;ot ■ the 
iqholprly Journal, qf NegrfeHtatory 
Whieh, tfqp^fepress^'fee»lqss 
of. sttbpbrt !.jrom' Foundations' ■aySL 
two^^id‘Wairs..has riéYer,'mísséd 

, A cferoftfcal of Dr. wopdsfe's far- 
reaching activities must inclüdé fee 

: tfg&tfe%tlon;.in'‘1921 of fee 'feso* 
elated Publishers to mekq.posslble 
fee , publication, of yaluttfe books 
crifeo’ Negro pot then.-acceptable 
to feost. pUbliàhéfs? the estébllsh- 
trient: of. Negro History , Week In 
1926;. the initial publication*of fee 
Negro History. ' Buhetto;, . thé' .vfece 
of the Association which hai maife 
talned continuous publicatife since 
1037; the direction rind slibsidlzirig 
M research .In -Negro.' History by 
fee Association; and the writing of 
numerous artihete, monographs arid 
books on fee Negro. The Negro in 
Oiir History, now Tri its.ninth edi
tion,- has sold more • than 80,000 
copiés. Dr. Woodson's most cher
ished ambition, a six volume Ency
clopedia Africana, was not coni- 
plèted at the time of his death. 
April 3,1950; Nevertheless, any en
cyclopedia of the’Negro will have 
to rely heavily, upon tha writings 
of Dr. Wbodsoh, upon .the “Jour'n- 
ai" and the."Bulletin" and upon 
the. other publications of those 
whom he encouraged apd inspirfe.

, For Ms scholarly works and pub- 
llcatlonp, Dr, -Woodson, is,-accorded 
a place among, ranking historical 
schools of the nation- arid the 
wdrld. '.ft '-ú '•'J-

! ft .:- - ftíí- í-, -, ft -ft

, , ATLANTA, Qa.-fSNBl- 
"Cultwe for; 8rtvictf< is the mot

to of ClhNt Ctillt^. tfc Is basically 
the guiding philosophy of the in
stitution' -A- handed down for rifar- 
ly' à centurv ~ f’.rmlv a nsfi nf 
the lives of thousands ot Clark 
gradua tes the world over. 11 is a 
fridtlo ahd '«•' tradition. It' has 
guided -theittpady growth df'Olark 
through thé'early years and domi
nated the explosive growth of the 
college in the nest two dedsdes..

the founders of ' Clark college 
would be proud to'Sée’thelr school 
now;- for it is a prominent and 
widely Impeded institution'known 
for its productivity, its program and 
its deep: ■ rooted educational phll- 
trophy. "J.!

When the-oolfege celebrated its 
Mth anniversary last'Week It looked 
back on a panorama of the people 
and events which provided the base 
for dark's educational prominence; 
It looked ahead to already - blue
printed growth in the future; it 
hailed the present year ds an
other colorful chapter in: a history 
crammed full of glowing episodes

It was merely six years after 
Abraham Lincoln issued the Eman
cipation Proclamation that Clark 
College had |ts birth. It was un
heralded arid came modestly lb 
little Clark . Chapel Methodist 
church in the Summer Hill section 
of Atlanta, Its growth was steady 
and the institution was never out 
6f toUCh' with the events which un- 
folded1 on.either side.

Now approaching its centennial 
year, Clark has returned the in
vestment of its friends and sup
porters with prideful increment. Its 
graduates have been sent through
out the land and abroad, making 
productive contributions whertjvei 
they ate locateq. Its present stu
dents are reaPlnk §>e benefits ol 
a f¿«sighted administration and a 
dynamic faculty.

MARIAN ANDERSON 
Famous Singer

? EDWARD BROOKE
U.S. Senator

irig of the Emancipation pfoclaife- 
tion. The Institute was moved to 
Atlanta in 1879 and. was known 
as: Atlanta Bapfet 'College uhtil 
1013 when the name was changed 
td 'Morehouse College in honor qf 
pdriry L feorehoqfe of fee Aperl-1 
can ;Baptist. Home-Mission Sbcle$. |

Morehouse is a fqiir - yearTibefai ( 
arts college for., the - education ot1 
young men for constructive*.lead
ership and servlcet Stfong and vig
orous academic programs, are of
fered in sixteen major fields: ,1) 
Art,. 2) Biology. 3) Business Ad- 
talriistratlop, 4) Chemistry, 5) Ec
onomics, 6) English, 7). History, .8) 
Mathematics, 9) Modern Foreign 
Languages, 10) Music. H) philoso
phy, 12) Physical Education, 13' 
Physics, 14) political Science, 16' 
Psychology, and 16) Sociology.: A 
feieffelyb designed /rtlRfe.ih'.Edii- 
tafiofe is'aygifeble'to ■qtta’ilfytotu- 
dents-.tot: .state fttefefijng tfetife 
fetes.' ttriiifetftritay .abb- minor
toJ^tHri^febrafe^epfe/. and 

' .^iCorefeuse. has an ' AbJe faculty 
ifelhed ,ln the finest' universities 
of .feo.jworld. Neajly .half Of' the 
tfefeers feteteafeed the;doctorate 
iferie.i -.ft'/

> ■•'t, x.2

Strong motivation afe basic' to the

GEO. WASHINGTON CARVER 
Famous Scientist

ROY WILKINS 
Head NAACP

BENJAMIN O. DAVIS, JR. 
Air Force General

LENÀ HORNE
Famous Singer

. oui-, WJtlcu wjourcu
- .that the founder of the Association 

i MdKniL ' ' *- ’ "
.t-Htetory

tl

It

39, 1889; two children, Bia
."feWly ¿4, 1893;' i 

Clayton, b. Nov. 39,1908! eduii 
c. ri ;ri'
92; Yale (biirinlty Schriol), 1895-96;
4». Vff. umw. UJJ1T.,
D.; HowOtd University, W lM 
tor, Emanuel Baptist Church, Neri 
Haven, -Cdnh., 18BM9O8; Abysian- 
ian Baptist Chutcli,, New York, N, 
Y„' itosfereserit; auth. pamphlet»

OWIUVI/;
D. D.', Va. Union Univ., 1904; D.

tor, Emanuel Baptist fehureh,;He'iv.

Ian Baptist (febYcil,, NCw Yofe, N, 
Y„ ‘ itoSfereferit; auth. pamphlets 
oh "Some Rights Not -Denied the 
Race," "Broken, but not Off."-“Col
ored Man’s Contribution to -Chris
tianity," ‘‘A Plea for Strong Man
hood," "The Kind of Ohristfenity 
Needed to Becorist’ract' the World,” 
and others; mem. Masons; K. of 
P.; Odd Fellows Alpha Phi Al 
Fraternity; Pol Republlcari; R 
Baptist liddtess, 132 138th St; 
New York, N. Y- ' ft’'--- i':

He wqs the first to see tbe .pos
sibilities ' of 138th Street, Harlem, 
New York City, as a centre for do
ing good in, the community, »nd 
it was through his earnest: efforts 
that a large plot of land was’piir- 
Chased there in 1920, and upon it 
was built a peautiftil Church edi
fice and Community Hduse at a 
cost of,$334,000.

The institution has 13 full-time 
arid two part -. time workers. R 
owns and conducts a Home for the 
Aged and has a missionary in 
French Congo, Africa.

I in iheZnXf N^H^rre'fiid^’^er difW 
Wire) aside any special phase and designate it as "ftellgious Ne- 
gro Hlttoty? The problem here is that the characteristics of the 
Negro people is primarily based a pious livelihood.

known as American “folkrftufec’ 
tu ■■ s derivation in the- Negro, . 

Perhaps the uttered mutterings 
of the early Negro may feve 
Created a ‘dialect’ peculiar only’to 
them, but fróm this didlect eoines 
the many beloved hymns, that de
mand no special written music, and 
perhaps more popularly known the 
lamentations of Ute called the 
“Blues,” this is music in ita Xtuest 
sense. j

The status, of ftp "Preacher.' or 
Minister is perhaps the highest 
esteem that any Negro may ob
tain in this land ofthe fife among 
the people called Négri. Despite 
fee rapid approach toward fee 
Over-all religion of his white broth
er, the American Negro , still 
places his Pastor in a elafe bÿ him
self; for to the average Negro, the 
Pastor is the . earthly sqiÿér .of all 
practical problems.; , ■ ' ’

Of necessity the Pfetfe thfet’be 
a light upto men In hia particu
lar community for most Négro« 
trulY believe thàt 'their Pastor, is 
certainly called by Go'd'to'adiWn- 
lster unto God’s people, and h|s fail 
from grace is perhaps; the* most 
damaging thing thaf cóùld'p&sibjy 
happen in the'life of■«-church 
member: for most ^égries siili lëar 
God and His chosen men; — - Î, . • iz'i.': ■<e'>reO’,”l'’ j■ ;

Tn spite of the gteat ,degree, of 
academic. training among ’Negroes 
In this age, the basic, plan of judg
ment in relation to reUgious right
eousness Is set by the life tfet the 
Pastor lives. Therefore fee Négro 
is the originator dr'the'feaÿlng; 
"I'd ratfier see a sermon,' than'to 
hear one any day.” As* the-afe nro- 
gresses, we find mariy'Negries"top- 
verting to other secular-faiths, but 
tn spile of this apparfrit criSs-febr, 
the Negro remains basically visi
ble, emotional in hta'rellgloh’.’";'

Perhaps the greatest... contribu
tion tp- the field of music from 
the Negro is the ‘typq .qf . sq.ngs 
called "Gospel" singing, this is-tot
ally,' Négroid, but like the •Blues," 
Gospel is a kind of a lamentation 
of Ufe, but usually expresses a gréât 
hope, qf alleviation from some pfe- 
hiem. real or imaairied.

The early American Negro-was 
p member of fee samp .çhurc.h ¿1 
his white master, but failure toiul- 
ly understand the methods or pur
pose of this jojnt church, caused 
fee Wto,1? WPl 
chutch qf his own. .

The earliest organized Negro 
church in this country was of 
Methodist fplth, now this may be 
due to the heavy Methodist in
fluence dominant in fee South' al 
this time; and the fact that the 
Methodists were the-first to allow 
the Negro to atteqd.the church, 
thus most of ■ the ■ early ’Negro 
feufehes were pattered. Mter • th» 
early Methodist chifehfe->'

. 4- -•.-’nie wçii .known'"bale,oriy- thfe is 
. Tires' Mill .seta; In many’ churfeea* fe in

ihiytilqhi fee -tolgyed,' a' prpT'n’tat fact 'a, hang -.over faun, the -old 
role are*, fe^ rntyfe^ty 'of . ifesrl .methodist church; for feta sefefeg 
sfppl,.where W was.chief coun-1 zallerv was first to seat the Negro 

4~ ”eredife;-.,the.Uni- slaves' at a. distant from the white

entiflcaily hlmsfelf Arid‘giving his 
oAn story to the world. Whal others 
nave wruteh aoout tne Negro dur
ing thp last three centuries has been 
mainly for the purpose op bring

ing him where he fs today And 
holding. W® tllPre- .

The method employed by the As
sociate for the Study of Negro 
Life and History, however, is.not 
spectacular propaganda qr fireeat- 
Ing agitation. Nothing can be A(j- 
cqmplished in such fashion. “Whom 
the gods would destroy they first 
make mad." Thq.'N«gpi whethei. in 
Africa or America, must bedirected 
toward a serious examination of the 
fundamentals-of edujhitlip. religion, 
literature, and philosophy as thqy 
have peen expounds 4 ta him'. He

When on,e 
speaks of Negro 
history -in any. 
phase, one has to 
be talking abdn 
the- American 
Mack man of Af
rican descent, for 
there are no such 
things as Negroes

| In any other part 
utthe world. Con- 

I' sequentiy our sto
ry is basically on 
the Afro -Amerl-

Rev. Davis 
can and his religion.
The unlikely popular belief that 

the Negro slave ot anti , bellum 
days had no religion of their own 
tHus they imitate, their ’white mas
ters in religious dealings; can hard
ly be accepted as wholly true.’What 
la true is the fact the Negrq did 
Imitate his masters in many ways, 
but they came to this country With 
a full knowledge and awareness 
of the ever presence of God.

This belief may be backed up by 
the fact that long before the black 
man, was allowed to com.e to the 
church of his. vyhite piasters, he wag 
known to steal away hi the nearby 
woods and hqye some klpd of a 
service of his own, now as to the 
classification of Christian or rioii 
Christian in name may be some
thing of a wondqr, but. we do re
cognize that these meetings were 
Christian in nature, for they dia 
employ the aid of a living Oodi

The early American Negro is cer
tainly the basis of the religious 
concepts of this day in, regards to 
the many songs of worship of the 
church. The fact that mothei 
church came to this country almost 
as soon as the early American peu-

ipUst be sufflqieifey-,enlightened to I ple’ ln.cludmg the Afri - Airien- 
determine fqr himself whether these I cans- 
forces have .come into hip life to 

! btess him or to riles? h;s oppressor. 
: After learning the faca in the case 

the Negro must d.we'.-p tire power 
, of execution to degl with tnese mai- 
' ters as do people of vision. Problems 

of - great importance cannot -be 
worked qut in a day. Questions Of 
great moment must be met with 
far-reachlrig plans.

The Association for the Study qf 
Négi'O Life and History, however, 

. has, no spfelaj brand fer fee. feto-' 
tlon of the race, proolein excepj 1ft 
learn to think- No'-general prferani 
of-uplift-lor the’Nferoes in ail parts 
'of,the world 'feli'bp.’ahy.ntófesuc- 
. cepsful fea Mucha-próee'lure w'óuld 
bè ip the case qf pifelbets pi oilier 
races qnder different cireumsfances. 
Thé African Negro may find hit 
progress retarded iy applying 
“riiqthods, used for the, etefetjpn ,of 
tbe. .Negro:in America.", A' thinking 
man, hovfevér, iferps to. deal. Wisely 
wife cqhdltiqps. fe, he - finds thehi 
»aiher.-tbiriiltp take, orfens. 'fi-om* 
some one who knows ftotniftg about 
his qfetùs', arid ewes less, At’, prêt-. ' 
ent fee, Negri,: both in: Africa and 
America, Is being tyrnpd fifst hère 
and there expérimentallÿby so-call
ed friends-who in -fee, final qnalysia 
"<s|st;.the Negro merely in reoium- 
lng in the' dark. 1 - ■ ■'

> . . ■ -. i ,

In the furtherance of the program 
of taking up these Tnatiérs dripas-, 
slonately the Association has made 
avgllable an outline for thp syste
matic study of the Negrq as he h¿s 
touched-the life of others and as 
others have functioned in their re
lation to hhn. This book is.written 
fropi the pol.nt of vfev| of history, 
literature,- art, education, reilgioh 
and economic imperalism. In seven
teen chapters as part I of the work 
a brief : summary qf the past- to 
Africa is presented; and courses, on 
"The Negri In Africa,” “The-Negro, 
in fee European Mind,” 'The Negro 
ip America',.... The.Nègro in Literá-'
ture," “The Negro in. Art," ‘The 
Education of the Negro," "The Re
ligious Development, pf fee NegW” 
ajjd "ÿfeitomlp Imperallsin,’’. fol- 
loty as Part II with ample biblio
graphical comment, tor every head
ing and subhead of these outlines. 
This facilitates the task of- clubs, 
young peoples’ societies, and special 
clafeej organized where the, op- 
ppéssòhs òf the raíce grid the Ne
groes 'coopmting with' them are 
determined thpt the history, arid 

;stetis Of the Negro shall not be 
midp a part of the curricula, the 
bo^lri may .be obtainéw by. mail, 1

: tail this outllnb There is no ani
mi«,1 nothing fe engender race hate. 
The Association does not. bring out

• ' "" ' kins- The aim of this 
„ ______ is. to, »«t torth fiels
in splentlfip form, for facts pro
perly set ffeth will tell their ov|n 
stow. No advantégq cari bé galm d 
by -merely inflaming the Negrc's 
m|hd against his traducers. jh a 
manper they desprvq to be cori- 
'grkttìlatèd fqr-iakltig oare of their 

legtq 
. hirá

is not faandlfe 
iely. In. ofefe 
Chré of himself 

ro must learn froto

The contributions 0! the Ameri- 
OMte to the field, of RellglQD can 
never be compfete with out epi' 
bracing the many cqntrlbutions of 
the Atoerldari Negro: you see jhariy 
of thé -gréât ' songs, commonly

Mrs.' ‘Baker was born in New 
Haven, Connecticut -Where «he -at 
tended eiemehtaryiandhlgh school. 
She. received hir A. 6. degree from 
Ndw York" Ünlvehlty T nl943;‘ In 
1948 she received' her LL. B. degree 
from" Columbia Üniwrsity Law 

• School.
; .in l§4fl‘ she married joife Motley 
of 'Decatur, feiriois'.’ They; have one 
son; Joel' jr.* • . "'ft

.'Since 1946 Mrs. Motley has work
ed on all of the major school seg
regation qases suported. by the Leg
al. Defense Jhjü, Among, 'the

agi; for jâïn'es MérehlÀ; .the. tjnl- 
vefsitl^ of .Alabama; Eforidh.. CO’- 

■hoiha. Geqrgln arid.Clemson Ç;
ill Rpqth1'CArelipà,., She 'alkp. served 
te" chief counsel forNèg'rpeç In. Sev
eral elementqty .schqpl level cases.

bp. Mày.2Î,î963, Mrs. Motley.won 
in thé Supreme Court, the case, of 
Watson v. City of Memphis, .'Inch 
required immediate, desegregation 
of all recreational facilitas' in 

'Memphis, thus defeating Meniphlsj 
plan tp ¿¿segregate these facilities 
over à 12-year period following thé 
pattern of desegregation in many
school. cases. In this case the court 
also warned, that the period Of 
transition from segregated to de
segregated schools must'h.ow,be!aç| 
celeratèd in view of the extended 
periods of Unie since its 1954 de
cision.' ’ T-' ■

■ C .0".
Op May 20, 1963, the Supreme 

Court handed down decisions in 
several sit-in cases reversing thq 
convictions of many Negro students. 
Ope of these cases, Gober v. City of 
Birmingham, involving 10 Negro

slaves' at a distant from the white 
worshippers. j1 " />; ■‘;‘

Conclusively one- finds .that- trie 
history of the Negro in religion Is 
tn reality simply: a phase of the 
Religiohh of America, for fie,’is.'and 
alw&ys has been an pc jive, part pt 
the religious activities ip this Cquri- 
Lry,...

Now from the earliest interven
tion, to the present-day,'¿drpirjls- 
tratlvely speaking the Negro"ta1 In
deed a conveft. The faith tha|i is 
embraced as of now does riot Stef 
the fact that the origin of Negro 
participation In religion in this 
country basically- from the- ut
tered: mumblings or dialects that 
Started deep W southland's 
ghetto of slavery. " ■ .

i.-r.-jc,-, ■ .• s,. ivpf’r-'t'
High gcaderiiic ‘ - standards and 

rfetiirerii; educatibiv At Moreiiousd 
fefee ninety^six yfers since, More- 
housp- was fpiitideit, Jta.graduates 
have been found in positions ' ot 
feriMpfetito; leadership and Service 
all over the .'wild',' They. hate 
achieved eminence In Rddcitiofeas 
administrators (currently nine col
lege,• 'presidents ¿pfe teathqrs: in 
Religion, as clergymen who pastor 
influential congregations, prid who 
hpld high apbomtiVe and ¡elective 
officealn feelrdenbminattons In 
Government Service, as elected and 
appointed public officials, foreign 
service officers, and other positions 
oi public trust iri Medicine, as dent
ists andj phystefansas dlplomates 
arid, fallows; as• Awti&s and'admlri- 
Istratqra - of hospitals and dinlci; 
ip Fraternal Qrganizations. as men 
in positions pf leadership and iri- 
fluepce; ■ in , foisiii^s,: ak bankers, 
insurance executives, realtors, scien- 
tfsth,. - ni0x> of Industry" arid ¿com
merce; ill Journalism and Public 
Relations/ as i executives,' edlfbrsj and 
corerspondents; 1ft Law, as a»ne of 

. the most respected’ member^ of the 
American bar;-in Civil Rights, as 
dedicated leaders who1 continue Io 
generAti! great smr.cbahgK Mofe 
thgn', thirty Morehouse graduates 
are' dlplomates ip Medicjne arid 
ninety-four Morehouse graduates 
have -gArned academic doctorate 
degree«. ‘

Kfijuce 194i, Henjamln E. Mays has 
been the sixth President. A dls- 
tlngidshed educator, tellgiqus lead
er, 'writer, and Scholar, hb gives 
dyriatriio .leadership, to the charac
ter -of, educatibn at Morehouse col
lege,: ’? 1 " 1.'I - ;t

xi.'o.V'.,

, MARY BETHÜNE 
Great Educator

CONSTANCE MOTLEY 
Lady Judge

By C. G. WOODSON
(Founder of Negro History Week)

The facts drawn from experience enable us io make certain 
deductions with,.respect to the study of the Negro,

Only one Negro, out of every ten possible 
thousand is interested in the ef
fort to set forth what his race has 
thought and felt ¿nd attempted 
and accomplished that, it may not 
become a negligible factor in the 
thought of the World. Ry tradition 
apd education, however, the large 
majority, of Negroes have become 
interested In the' history and status 
of. other racés, and they spend mii- 

. lions... annually to promote srich 
knowledge.- . Along With this sum, of 
course, should be ' Considered the. 
large' amount paid for devices in 

, trying not. tqi be Negroes.

-.The Association for ¿the Study

I

the Study 
qf.,N[egro.. Life arid. History is pro
jected on,-the fact tnM there is 
nothing in the PAft of the Negro 
more shameful than what is. found 
In the past of other races, The Ne
gro is as human: as the other mem
bers of the fam>N of mankind. The

spate, iri the Won and • -several 
foreign countries mntinue to pur- 
stifeacpfepilc excellence Tri this cli
mate of scholarship,' motivation afe 

‘One hundred years after the 
¿fftieile^ent., - ■" / J * j,

Henderson Is Named 
fWmwii. 
jftBr.; VivW *W. Hendeston, presi- 
iferit tof- .Clark -Cplieg^' has been 
eWed a Gordon Hoover fellow 

cd- 
techy (-fas win give a sertejof iec- 

,,T,. Ajofe-it» day period.
tosOt addordlhg to. Dfe VivJan W. beginning Febrtiary 12, on Mtloral

lu.uv.u.vml 'ProclSBiatioh? the Woi/Hty othars, !>te been up at 
»-odd 'stûdents. from nearly every I ^n\es; “¡¡J 0fetlmft? beei}

-'Ju.Ji ! -ik rimtfn WlHv-thiv dfiWsHnnf.inn nf

"■( ’ '
If you teach the. Negro that he 

has accomplished as iriucii good as 
any other race he will aspire to 
equality and. Justice without-.-re
gard to race. Such ip effect wotild 
upset the program of the oppres
sor in Africa 'and Atfekrlca'/Wity' vp 
before the Negro, then,.his crimes 
and shortcomlpgs. Let him. lqara to 
admire the Hebtew, the Greek, the' 
Latin and the Teuton. Lead the Ige-' 
gro to detest the map ot African' 
blood —to hate hl riself. The op- 
pressoh thrift may cor.quep, exploit; 
oppress and evén aaplhlhté' thp 
Negro by segregation without fear 
of trembling,, With. t)fi tfuth- hidden 
’■here will be little (’xittession of 
thought to the ¿ontrarV,’ ",J1- - -1

The.mls-educated kegrq jpins thé 
opposition with the. objection that 
the study of the Negro' keeps ahve 
questions, whfelj,,should hi forgot-

¡gram of the oppife-
A TVlr.».

sqchj pubiicatiqi 
organization'1b
I“. , ® w... ....... ■
peris set forth Will tell their- ov n
Si

mind against w tnducers. in a 
manpor they desjrvq to be cori- 
gratélated fqr- taking ogre of their 

Tell. 'The Nt J. 
igry with him-

i
foundation 'grantsifeiilllng $1M - 

too. have been annp'inced .by*. Citok 
College, fee funds will be used for 
flitiire capital development.. 1 .
‘The-Gustavus and JOife Pfeifer 

Research Foundation of New'York 
*w contributed |50,OPO.fo-t!te’,^l- 
tatf. The Babooct-Mary. 'Rqynblfe 
foundation, of Winston-felem.-'N. 
0.,-, and fee. Robert Sterling Calrk 
Foundation of New York, mchlgiv'en 
125.000 'f

Clafe; 15 seeking < iil(7fO,f|O0ifii 
io&trtction -of •> ijiuijor- peyv fea- 
febHo?buiiding. More, then'llfelh 

4'on ha» been reised 'for.’fei» ifre 
pote< accord;.., Z',,'. Ti™. 
Hendereon, of the qol

. onomlc development,

1" >

, In connection with the Blrming- 

1Ä school children who partici-

Birmingham, involving the arrest 
and conviction of Reverend Fred 
Li Shuttfesyorth and Reverend 
Charles jHfelups for urging stu
dents to 'feti-in. These convictions 
wefe aisojeversed.' '. ' '

Mrs. Motley, on Jyly 24, 1862, 
S.u'fcqeded fe" getting an. ipjuhqtiqn 
issued. agatofe'prafefe ftdemqnstra- 
tipns in Aihany, Georgia lifted. Mrs. 
Mdttey and other NAACP Legal 
Defense Attorneys presently repre
sent Dr, Martin Luther King, Rev. 

Jglfih. Abernathy, Reverend Frey 
L. Shutttlesworth and thousands of 
others who have bf;en arrested in 
demonstrations in Birmingham and 
other cities. ' . • ■ : ri-‘
,In connection with the Birming

ham demonstrations more" than 
1.000 school children Who- partici
pated were suspended or expelled 
Tri..’“. . '‘' 
jril' District judge in Birmingham

.he suspensions and expulsions-of

riqyin..VWtho- domestication of' 
animals, the dteeovery ot iron, the I 
development'-of stringed instru
ments; an advanremerit-fefine sit, 
arid. the. inaugúr¿tich of trial by 
jury tri his «f'ediK-fee. Negro 'stands 
hist as high as crihers in contri
buting to the ' progress of tite 
worltt‘--i-"'“"~?::"*á;r;. '.-ft-

• The: opprzwqr. - nowsv’r, tavH 
h|s vojto,.tqfee cbtor.ai’y.'He toa-'iH-s, 
fee.-Né.gfn that, het life ho worth-' 
¡yhl'e pasto . that Ms .tocq hfe .dona! 
nrthjng.-sife'ficMit, since fee |ie- 
.'.Inningof>tlmg/ erid that there ,Js 
nq;eiridepw'wil^e»fr|., _____ . . ..
vMeve apythipg great The- ecto-1 pendenfe uWp fe" '"'’^’1'1 
cation of .tiie Hm» then must fe i those whfeilhKwuWMiWU- -.......... ,r- -- ____ T.
toreiully directed Last the racé may Negro can 'be made proud of his tension poultry aclince department, 

.fefevcislty oi'Qfergto, . I past- onferby* apfeoaetnng-trscte-

arid', even that he is a Negrq. Thp 
traducer, however, keeps before, (he 
public, such’ aspects of this history 
as fell justify the present >M®sg 
s'.on of the race. . ’

fefew seem then. that fee.Ne
gro should emphasize at thelqamij' 
tlmetholavorab'e aspects tol-jufe- 
fv Anij-.n in his behi’f. Onf: can-, 
not.blame: the Negro for notj deSr-', 
lug tri be ereminded of b?!p? the 
rort of creature that the oppressor 
has rferfeehted the. Nevto to *be- 
but this very attitude-feows- igno
rance of ha past arid a slavish de^

ii Q .-r —
whom1 he would destroy. The

to subject even thfe-limited lnfor- 
**feqn tb ■ farther'. Mislriterpretg- 

S'WO?

'v?“‘to V, 1
’ High qu»Utih eggs feh be main- 

talned In thb Htfein *by keeping 
‘’BBS W rtitlifeitor, according 
to j. H. Marey.'.hBid of fee E*r.

. be mein
en by keeping 

tfítor, according

from school on Mqy 20, 1963. A Ped- 
rr»1 District Judge Iri’ Birmingham 
bn May'22, 1963, refused to enjoin

these students who had been sus
pended and expelled for parading 
wlfhout a permit. Oh the same day, 
Mrs. Motley 'succeeded, .in' getting 

■ ji' in junction fro.ii the Ohlef Judgf. 
6^. ♦itre FJtfei Circuit Ciqrt of Ai- 

. jteafe eti.'oininphfi suspenslohs and 
’& to, ftaife ihe^-.'Whpol yegr 

which ended on Mag 31, 1963, »nd 
permitted those scheduled to gra<|-

A0Mi$S-8«a;1 -
Everett Dirksen, Republic^ 
leader from Lincoln^ home 
state of Illinois, makes an 
imposing figure aq hg recite« , 
Lincoln’* Gettysburg ijSi'' 
dreiajatthe..^^;^-'';:. 

orial to WMbington. : ? 
o^ewi^^.-'-

'■ COljid bfl ¿t1 fjWn/Aa ‘
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Lj Sports of The World

:ER WRITES A NEW TREATY OF SPORTSMANSHIP' <socta
t LONDON, England—Soccer can be the bridge that wiles a 

neW. trpdty of friendship and Sportsmanship between the United 
i t^e.-Unitedi Magdoih. This relationship will parallel

neW, treaty of friendship and sportsmanship between the United 
Stale <Uid the ,United: Kingdoih. This relationship will parallel 
oufr universality in the; British Open, Wimbledon, Ryder Cup, 
♦rdik; and field, .Matter» Golf Tournament, Forest Hill Champion- 
ships, Canadian Open, and global meets In track and field. It 
•’ ^éft’^blo .thàlthe.tfritiih. pre«» shows such a woeful lack of 
«Ipprèhensiotì; pt theso new, force» of democracy at work.

In London, the British prfess has 1 
beUi poIik; but not ’ enthijifeifo ' 
atout'&e arrival of the Atlanta 1 
BréveW sdecet.'!'''délei»tfdà.\^éwi- I 

« rèlei1 to the Atiaiita ' »¿ti« ■ | 
tó;i.."MtióiBei‘,,'j)’tìdkrwa“, : 
d somMtai òl ,'a«
It la sbmehbd mil
since the smile of Eng

lish newsprint, cui tot replace the 
|eihnl>b of faetT«hlcii blasts from

Empire journalists are like "Half 
and Hqlf’ Jn. the Dick; Tracy eomio 

. strfp. Talking on .one side of the 
. tara they are ihe impcrWsm of good, 

but like Dr. Jeykell and Mr. Hyde, 
, the other side is often insidious.

« » • «
" blck Ceoil, vice president of the 
Atlanta Chiefs, our internai sóccéf 
cause cèlebre, was the biggest buy
er ;pf newspapers on our Empire 
junket Cecil is a veteran of con
troversy but hot even this trouper 

: was prepared for tha slime and gut- 
t 'bucket which came like putrid se- 

érefiòn. from the London press, 
-•iiór.i riiviyutt). • •. t • ■

It would have seem to me that 
"ftié . tihe indictrlnatlon of the Bri

tish press to the cause of demoeray, 
’ . »"substance which all travel cour

iers so balantly boaste, would have 
, ¿been , high . priority of welcome dur

ing our visit. This was not to be 
the .c«3C. First, the British ptess 
gave the Atlanta soccer visit the 
silent treat, and then the acorn. It 
was subtle vilification as though we 

' American« wfere in the British Isles 
oh a mission of secrecy of as the 

; ’"Mur From ’N.N.CX1E.", or some of 
those other priVate-eye junkets.

’'Ih»ra ,'Wto '. nothing undercover 
about our visit, it was publicized.

• « • «
It is my sincere belief, that the 

British' press thought there was 
something of a secret agent tech
nique about our visit. This was per
haps naive of them since dollar

- diplomacy is rayely secretive. Re- 
gàrdless, there was a furtive, sho-

..Which enguled the British press
- and they showed it as though a 

broken arrow, was in the bow.

Add British

Floyd Patterson, Wilma Rudolph, 
Wymomla Tyus, Edith McQulre, 
Ralph Boston. Charles (Sonny) Lis
ton, and legions of athletes Who 
have passed through the'.British 
Isle enroute' to USA meets with 
Poland and Buáaíai ¿ '

'.'¿Ñor was there the goodwill which 
permeated the billboards and news 
papers for Duke Ellington and his 
famous orchestra, who are current
ly on a tour of the British Island. 
Even j. B. Proby, the Texas rock 
W .roll singer who was refused for 
four hours admission to the United 
Kihgdom Because of a 8250,000 tax 
debt was snubbqd in print as our 
Atlanta delegation.

» ♦ ♦ »
The tabloids in Great Britain de

voted their front pages to the ar
rival of Sonny and Cher from 
Cannes, France for an appearance 
oh the “EammOns Snow” which is 
thé British counterpart Of the Ed- 
Sullivan Show.

Likewise, newsmen told me that 
Dick Gregory, Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Muhammad All, Floyd Pat
terson, et ál, had been given a tre
mendous ovation.

Now, let me put this in truth 
focus. The trip,'Nr the was a per- 

1 sonal triumph in diplomacy, but 1 
’ think overkll the British missed the 
1 real point, Such Atlanta Braves’ 
' policymakers like President Wil

liam C. fiartholomay, Vice President 
Dick Cecil, PR Director jerry 
Sachs, Traveling Secretary Donald 
David and Farm Assistant Director 
Bill Lucas were not in the United 
Kingdom to steal or bargain for 
soccer players. Nor was the mission 
one of secret negotiations.

Tragically, the British press saw 
in the Atlanta visit unethical mo
tivation rather than the cultivation 
of a new era of friendship which 
is so earnestly needed between the 
United States and the United King
dom.

(í

Soccer Stars
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SN8)-

Three more British players have 
signed to Join Coach Phil Woos
nam and Atlanta’s new profession
al soccer team, the Chiefs.

Woosnam announced today that 
Winger Howard Riley abd forward 
Ron Newnan, who are Among Bri
tain’s most experienced players at 
their positions, plus defender Brain 
Hughes have sighed Chiefs coh- 
tracts for the 1967 season.

Riley and Newnan ate English
men, Riley from Leicester and New
man from Keht, While Hughes is 
from Swansea, Wales,

RUey, 20, has played in the two 
English Cup finals,‘for Leicester 
City in 1961 and 1983. He has 
also traveled with that team to 
Germany, Spain, Holland, Belgium, 
Ajistrlà,. Ireland, France, Italy, 
South 'Africa arid Rhodesia.

Riléy his been, an instructor of 
Physical Education, History, Eng
lish and Mathematics at a school 
to Leicester.

Newman has, accoylihg to Woos
nam, “played every forward posi
tion in top - level English soccer 
during his career.1’

Also a qualified tennis and crick
et coach, Newman, wants to teach 
soccer to American ohildren.

“If you believe enough in some
thing, selling it bééflmes easier,” he 
says. 'I believe in soccer as both 
a spectator sport and as an au
dience - puller."

Newman has played with Ports
mouth, Leyton Orient, Crystal Pal
ace and Gillingham in the English 
League.

Hughes has been a defender with 
the Swansea Town team of Wales 
and is described by Woosnam as “a 
very strong and especially rugged 
player.’ ’

"All three of these players have 
considerable experience as soccer 
coaches," Woosnam says.

New York Blizzard 
In Patrol Gar

NEW YORK — A baby was bom 
in a police car in Brooklyn Tues
day during the blizzard.

Mrs. Rose Castillo, 29, felt labor 
pains begin shortly after her,hus
band had left their Brooklyn home 
for work.

There was no ambulance avail
able and It was impossible to find 
a taxi cab, so she called the po-

Patrolmen Angelo Trlgllanos and 
his partner, Ralph Pica, plowed 
through the swirling storm, picked' 
up Mrs. Castillo and headed for 
Methodist Hospital a mile away.

Half-way there, Mrs. Castillo 
said: “Looks like we'd be a little 
late.”

The patrol car stopped and the 
two policemen went to work.

The result: A healthy 5-pound 
girl. 4

Wrapping a blanket around mo
ther and child, the patrolmen drove 
on the hospital where all was 
reported well.

ATLANTA "SOCCER WRITERS" DEPART FOR LONDON - A contin
gent of the Atlanta, Ga., press departs on a soccer orientation 
trip to London. The Atlanta Chiefs, owned by the baseball 
Braves, are in the new National Professional Soccer League. 
Boarding the Delta-Pan American flight are (Left, Top to Bot
tom) Larry Munson, WSB Radio; Jesse Outlar, Sports Editor, At
lanta Constitution; Art Collier; WAII-TV; Bill Lucas, Atlanta Chiefs; 
David Moffitt, United Press International; Stewart Swift, District 
Sales Manager, Pan American; Dennis Payne, British Consulate; 
and Don Langland, District Sales Manager, Delta. (Right - Top to 
Bottom) Dick Cecil, Vice President, Atlanta Soccer Chiefs; Milo 
Hamilton, WSB-TV; Furman Bisher, Sports Editor, Atlanta Jour
nal; Marion Jackson, Sports Editor, Atlanta Daily World; Jerry 
Sachs, PR Director, Atlanta Chiefs; and Donald Davidson, Di
rector of Team Travel.

Winston-Salem
Maintains Lead

Van Brocklin Resigns 
As Vikings9 Head Coach

-.. .. ...................... .. , This viewpoint is Indeed disen-
dowy and back-to-wall philosophy chanting Wcause the Unlted

dom has slipped into fourth-place 
status, as its economy will testify, 
behind the United States, Russia 
and France. What significantly pin
points this is the rebuff that Gen. 
Charles De Gaulle gave British 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson In 
his plea for admission to the com 
mon Market, •

»♦ * •

There wga never the army of 
hospitality which the British have 
shown to opr competitors in the 
British Open Golf Tournament, the 
120 or more players sent by the 
United States Lawn Tennis As
sociation Wimbledom, the Ryder 
Cup team, . Wimbledom competi
tors, Cassius (Muhammad All) Clay,

NAIA Ratings ~
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - While 

Winston-Salem State (N.C.) con
tinues to be voted No. 1 in the 
weekly National Association of In
tercollegiate Athldtiecs basketball 
poll, there has been a major shake
up among the remainder of the Top 
10 in the latest balloting conducted 
by the NAIA.

» » »

Winston-Salem (17-1) captured 
21 of 32 first-place votes for 296 
points as last week’s runner-up, 
Grambling (La.), Which suffered 
Its fourth loss In 20 starts, dropped 
to fifth place. Grambling didn’t 
gain a single top vote and com
piled only 197 points. 
OReplacing Grambling as the No. 2 
team is Howard Payne, Tex. (18-2), 
which was fourth last week. How
ard Payne gained two top votes 
and 241 points to slip around 

stlU

GAMEh
. ’ AT > FULTON ■ GYM - ' Northside 
vb.'winter ofW. Fiilton) - Sylvan, 
girls,'7. 'p,.mi; toys, winner of 
Brown- O'Keefe vs. winner of Syl
van-N. Fulton, 8:30 p. m. ,

'.AT O'KEEFE — Girls winners of
• i. Atlanta - Roosevelt vs. winner 
of Brown - N. Fulton ; 7 p. ni.; 
boys, Northside (10-2) vs. win
ner of w. Fulton - Bass. 8 p. m<

AT BASS — Fulton vs. winner 
of. Carver - O’Keefe, girls, 7 p. m.; 
boys, Carver (11-1) vs. winner of 
Roosevelt-E. Atlanta, 8:30 p. m.

AT SYLVAN — Girls, Bass vs. 
j dinner of Murphy - George, 7 p. 

mq toys,' Murphy 8-2) V6, winner of 
George - Fulton game, 8:30. p. m.

8emi - Finals and Finals at Alek- 
ander Coliseum Thursday, aflii Fri- 
clWj.Fétì.16 arid Ì7 games :30, 6, 
7:ìàndU

rivals apd Finals at Alex-

i

Scorse
, COLLEGE
Alabama State ...................
Alabama A^M ....................

Lltìcbln (Moj .....................
Kentucky State ..............

Än&sO'.,
Benedict1..);;;;.,,.....,

Perhaps, the British press does 
not read its own columns. The for
lorn headlines which broods terror 
for thé economy of the United 
Kingdom would get an Infusion of 
hope from a new alliance of sports
manship between the United 
States and the British Isles.

It is dishartening to see the BiV 
tish press intelllgensia delude 'itself 
that à new call to arms would solüe 
the dilemma facing thé United 
States and thé United Kingdom in 

■soccer.

It would be wiser for the Bri
tish to See the new Intrusion of 
soccer upon the American culture 
as a reaffirmation of the social, 
cultural, eonotny and racial ties 
which have bound our nations to
gether.

Flòrida;

State ....T;....,
; . .'. ,
Ät-
UP .....

partment re-

80
Tt

ent from 4865, but infli- 
ilin q!4line4 ,> good put of the 
¡nerfe^fe the department eaid.

¿tti ■

Defections rise 82 ..er cent among
'ietoongr

♦ • • •

To be embittered because a 
sprinkling of British socer players 
have defected to the United States, 
is merely to bite thé hand which 
is slackening art dVet-stuffed mark
et. Great Britain has sufficient 
Soccer players to saturate the world 
market without a single deficiency 
being recorded kt home.

Similarly, Great Britian even if 
under-populated In the soccer 
market might well tap its African 
colonies and Caribbean islands for 
prospeots to show that its lily-white 
concept of socér Is merely section
al and not commonwealth.

Yet, the British are not likely to 
universalize its soccer. Like hurt 
puppies its writers are sulking in 
vengeful mood, see thing that 
Americans are encroaching on their 
once sacred precoints. It Is like a 
hild giving up a favorite toy, un
willing to share it pleasures with 
the world family, '

* • » «

It is a baleful and spiteful plea
sure which the British are indulg
ing because the toy of international 
soccer can not be their greedy pawn 
and 0a they cry in anqufsh tears, 
knowing that the American con
science, will git. 1. „___1. ¿._.
priority of Its natural greatness.

It is à shame that the British rae 
so unthinking in refusing to con
tribute soccer to . the great Ameri
can melting pot of organlzeld com- 
petition.

' 1 « » » « i

While the British -sulk, drowning 
in their own tears, thé United 
States will give soccer Its proper 
heritage in a land of the brave and 
the home of the free. Wlllihg t)r 
not the British must understands 
that Americans are côfdrÙitUd to 
becoming a world power in toccèr.

The moving hand has wrltteA 
And the march of time is inexor
able!

and 241 points to slip 
Southwestern State' (17-3), 
third with 226 points.

. • « »

St. Behedict’s eranlng three first- 
place votes and 204 points, moved 
up one spot to fourth place on 
the strength of its 15-2 record. 
In sixth' and seventh again this 
we’ek ate Central Michigan 14-2 
with 188 points and Westminister 
14-2 with 179,

Making its first appearance in 
the Top 10 is Oklahoma Baptist, 
14-5, last year’s NAIA National 
Tournament champion. The Bison 
até ranked No. 8 with three first- 
place votes and 138 points.

t • ♦ •

Unbeaten Salem State, now 18-0 
moved up a notch to ninth place 
with 114 points and Central Wash
ington State 15-2 gained the Top 
10 for the first time with 107 
pooints.

Westminister. Central Washing - 
ton and Morris Harvey, 17-3 were 
the only other teams to gain first- 
place votes, each with one.

The second 10 Includes: Lenlor 
Rhyne, U.C.; Tennessee Wesleyan; 
Morris Harvey W. Va.; Ashland 
Ohio; Ttoy State Ala.; Norfolk 
State va.; California Western Al
bany State Ga. Southern Colorado 
State, and Bryant R.I.,

MINNEAPOLIS - St. Paul, Minn. 
— UPI — Norm van Brocklin re
signed as head coach of the Min
nesota Vikings Saturday, a post 
he held since the team's admis
sion into the National Football 
League six years ago.

It was the second time In two 
years that Van Brocklin, a former 
NFL quarterback with the Los An
geles Rams and Philadelphia Eagles 
announced his resignation .

The first time, in the middle of 
the 1965 season, he changed his 
mind 24 hours late; and rejoined 
the team.

The latest resignation of the 40- 
year-old Van Brocklin came a day 
after reports that his star Vikinss 
quarterback, Fran Tarkenton, would 
not play another year for him. 
CLUB SURPRISED

The announcement was made at 
a press conference by Jim Finks, 
gen.eral manager of the club, who 
said the team’s board of directors 
had accepted the resignation.

"As of this moment," Finks said, 
"We are without a head coach. 
This took me and the entire or
ganization very much by surprise.”

In a statement, Van Brocklin 
said the resignation was "not hasty 
decision, on my part, but one that 
I have given serious consideration 
to over a period of several months."

He did not give his reasons for 
quitting, and Finks said the club 
did not know why he resigned 
either.

, Finks declined comment on, a

Pittsburgh Civic 
League

ATLANTA.Ga.—(SNS)— 
The Pittsburgh Civic League will 

hold Its regular monthly meeting 
and will observe Brotherhood week 
Wednesday at 8 P. M. Sellers Bro
thers, McDaniel St., 8. W. Several 
prominent speakers will be speak
ing,

Everyone is urged to attend. 
Lowell Vaughn, Pres.

Asian Reds appear to consider 
shift in strategy.

Ive the game the true

MEMPHIS WORLD * Saturday, February 18, 1967 ★ '?
M

LOOTING is one of the big problems following th« mam- ■,.’ 
moth snowfall in Chicago, and this ia a sample—camera' “
cases discarded in the snow after looters emptied that thick. '.

—i.

Experienced

possible connection between Tar- 
kenton’s announcement Friday and 
Van Brocklin,’s resignation Satur
day. But it was generally thought 
there was a personality clash be
tween the coach and his quarter
back.

“Both our quarterback and our 
head coach are gone, but we know 
we can do the Job and we will 
do the job,’ Finks said. Discussions 
regarding a posible successor to 
Van, Brocklin will begin Monday. 
WON'T CHANGE MIND

Two newspapers — the Atlanta 
Journal, Tarkenton’s home town 
paper, and the Minneapolis Tribune. 
— quoted Tarkenton Friday as 
telling the club in a "letter of re
signation" that:

"I hope you and the organization 
understand that nothing can be 
done which would change my de
cision.” Vikings board chairman 
B. H.{ Ridder Jr., confirmed the 
quarterback’s intention and said, 
“Frankly, I think the odds are 
against changing his mind.”

The clash between Van Brocklin. 
and Tarkenton reportedly came to 
a head late last season, during 
which the Vikings recorded a 4-9-1 
mark in the Western Division of 
the NFL, good for a last place tie 
with the Detroit Lions.

Van Brocklin's best coaching sea- 
soq with the Vikings was in 1964 
when the team finished with an 
8-5-1 mark and in third place 
in the West. Minnesota was 7-7 
for its- next season in 1965.

Three more British players have | 
signed to join Coach Phil Woos
nam and Atlanta’s new professional 
socer team, the Chiefs.

Woosnam has announced that 
winger Howard R“ey and forward 
Ron Newman, who are among 
British's most experienced players 
at their positions, plus defender 
Brian Hughes have signed Chiefs 
contracts for the 1967 season.

Riley and Newman are English
men, Riley from Leicester and 
Newman from Kent, while Hughes 
is from Swansea, Wales.

Riley, 29, has played in two Eng
lish Cup Finals, for Leicester City 
in 1961 and 1963. He has also travel
ed with that team to Germany, 
Spain, Holland, Belgium, Austria, 
Ireland, France, Italy, South Africa 
and Rhodesia.

Riley has been an instructor of 
Physical Education, History, Eng
lish and Mathematics at a school 
in Leicester.

Newman has .according to Woos
nam, “played every forward posi
tion in top-level English soccer dur
ing his career."

Also a qualified tennis and cricket 
coach, Newman , wants to teach 
soccer to American children.

“If you believe enough In some
thing, selling it beomes easier,” he 
says. “I believe in soccer as both 
a spectator sport and as an au
dience-puller.”

Newman has played with Ports
mouth, Leyton Orient, Crystal 
Palace and Gillingham in the Eng
lish League.

Hughes has been ae defender 
with the Swansea Town team of 
Wales and is described by Woosnam 
as "a very strong and especially 
rugged player.”

"All three oi these players have 
.considerable experience as soccer 
coaches,” Woosnam says.

Zambian Soccer Stars Join

Sammy Zoom of Zambia isn’t 
going to be the only soccer star 
from that African pation perform
ing this spring for the Atlanta 
Chiefs.

Phil Woosman, coach of Atlanta’s 
new team In the National Pro
fessional Soccer League, qannounc- 
ed today that Freddie Mwila, Em
mett Kapcngwe, and Howard Mwi
kuta will come to Atlanta with 
Zoom to begin practice February 15 
at Emory University.

Woosman said the three newest 
Zambians bring to 13 the num
ber of players signed by the Chiefs 
for the coming season.

• » »
Mwila and Mwikuta are

Broken Hill. Zambia and Kapcngwe 
is from Kitwe. Zoom, announced 
earlier as a Chiefs’ signee, is from 
Mufalira. All four are internation
al players and Mwikuta is captain 
of the Zambian national team.

Mwikuta is captain and full
back of the Broken Hill Warriors, 
Kapengwe plays for Kitwe united, 
Mwila for 
Zoom for 
era.

Zambian

from

Rhokana United and 
the Mufalira Wander-

ly pot overjoyed at the prospect of 
losing their stars for 1967, but said 
they looked on the venture ?s 
being beneficial to kamblan soc
cer.

• » «
Dan Botha, president of Mwila’s 

Rhokana United team, told The 
Times of Zambia: "I would not 
stand in Freddie Mwila’s way and 
I personally think this is the chance 
of a lifetime. He will be receiving 
more money in the State than he 
will ever receive here and he has 
everything in his favor."

Andrew Mnswala, secretary of 
Kapengwe’s Kitwe United team, 
said “we arc very proud that a 
player from our club has been cho
sen to go to America. He will not 
only bring honor to his club, but 
also to his country."

« * « 1
Kapengwc wants to be a soccer 

coach and once broke the hand 
of a Kenyan goalkeeper with a 
shot he made ip an international 
match. Mwila rates Zoom the great
est player he ever faced and says 
he likes music by Elvis Presley, 
Deap Martin and Frank Sinatra.

Mwikuta, who has worked as a

By CLARENCE A. BACOTE
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNB)- .

Henry McNeal Turner was born in Newberry Court House, 
South Carolina, on February 1, 1833. When he whs quite young 
his parents moved to Abbeville, South Carolina, and young 
Turner, although his parents were.free, was bound out. tOrà 
slave owner. Here he was required to work side by side with 
slaves until he was fifteen years of age.

In this work he suffered many : 
abuses from cruel overseers but not I 
without resisting them, for he was 
determined that no man should 
Inflict harsh punishment upon him 
without his making some effort to 
defen,d himself.

When Henry was fifteen years 
old he ran away from his master 
and hired himself out to some law
yers In Abbeville. It was while work
ing in this law office that he was 
able to acquaint himself with such 
subjects as history, theology, and 
law. Turner always regarded this 
as the most beneficial experience 
during his early days.

Turner join,ed the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, in July, 
1848, on six months’ probation. Evi
dently Turner was not ready for 
the church at that time, because, 
as he said himself, he was the 
"worst boy at Abbeville.” It yas not 
until he heard a sermon delivered 
by the Reverend Samuel Leard, a 
missionary in the South Carolina 
Conference, in 1851, that he was 
led “to the feet of the pardoning 
Jesus.” In 1853 he was licensed to 
preach at Abbeville Court House. 
On a visit to New Orleans in 1857 
he met the Reverend H. R. Revels, 
under whom he transferred his 
membership from the Methodist 
Church, South, to the African Me
thodist Episcopal Chutch. He was 
admitted to the Missouri Confer
ence in 1858 and then transferred 
to the Baltimore Conference. While 
here he established better cultural 
contacts by enrolling in Trinity 
College, Baltimore, Maryland. In 
1860 Turner was ordained deacon 
by Bishop Payne in, Washington 
D. C.; and two years later was 
made an elder. At the General Con
ference which met in St. Louis in

SURPRISE REUNION—Wound- 
ed Vietnam vet Donald Wil
liams and wife Jeahne of 
Mason, Ohio, fight back 
tears at their reunion—a 
surprise for him—at a Hono
lulu Rotary Club Christmas
time program. Williams suf
fered ‘fHcial and other In
juries in a land mine blast.

officials were obvlous-

responsible to the Chinese people for hfs crimes." Diplomatic relations are-near-.break.

Charles Evers 
To Address
New Jersey NAACP

PLAINFIELD, N. J. — A special 
Memorial Day for those who have 
died in the pursuit of civil rights 
will be conducted, by the. Plainfield 
NAACP Branch, Saturday Feb. 11. 
"The Meaning of Black Power," 
is the title of an address by Charles 
Evers, NAACP Mississippi field di
rector,' who will speak at a pub 
11c rally at . City Hall following a 
march from the Shiloh Baptist 
Church.

Gerald R. Ford, Minority Leader:
. "As we look to the years ahead, 
Republicans see a program of sen
sible solutions to the severities.’

railway clerk and recreation offi
cer, also boxing and enjoys base
ball,. softball and basketball,

1880, Turner was elevated to the 
bishopric. ■ "’j

His religious activities were .vW’?’ 
led and interesting. He .was, Lhe 
first Negro to be appointed a chap
lain in the United States (to® J 
receiving the appointment, frwii■ 
President Lincoln ih 1863. Iii^the 
fall of 1865 he was mustered (¿it 
of service, but President Johnson 
immediately recommissioned him,p‘s 
a United State Chaplain, being as
signed to the Freedmen’s Buregii 
in Georgia. Turner believed, how
ever, that his services were needed 
more in the church and thus re
signed his commission. In 1876 the 
General Conference of the A. M.H. 
Church elected him manager of the 
Publication Department of thit to4 
dy. When he became bishop ha 
built up the largest Negro copiftf- 
ence In the world.

Turner’s interest was not . limited 
to the church. In the field of poli
tics he was to become almost as 
prominent as he was in religloh. 
In 1876 the National Republican 
Executive Committee appointed 
him to superintend the. organiza
tion of Negroes in Georgia. Turner 
knew that the salvation of the new
ly emancipated Negroes rested to 
their use of the ballot. He organ
ized political clubs and wrote ‘many 
campaign documents. He served as 
a member of the Georgia Cofifetltu- 
tlonal Convention of 1867 and 1868 
and In the legislature from 1868 un
til 1870. . f .

In spite of his busy life Turner 
found time to write several books 
and numerous articles. During his 
lifetime such national publications 
as Harper’s Weekly and Frank Les-: 
lie’s Weekly honored Bishop Tur
ner by printing short skètchÿg. oi 

. his achievements. < 

JOE BLACK ON SPORT? 
>•< ' ••

(Former Dodger pitcher, now Boyd. Pat Scantlebury and Hank 
Director of Special Markets, 

Greyhound Lines, Inc.)
Remember the old ode: "When 

Winter comes, can Spring be far 
behind?" It It’s true, then once 
beautiful, buy now slushy and 
bothersome snow is telling the resi
dents of the “Windy City” that 
Spring should be coming in with . 
the neext gust of wind. Baseball 
fans know that the advent of 
Spring Is near because their heroes 
of the diamond are traveling to 
the sunny climes of Florida, Ari
zona, and California for spring 
training.

Regardless of how good, bad, or 
indifferent that your winter may 
have been, the 1967 baseball sea
son should hold a special signifi
cance for all Negroes. Why? This 
marks the 20th anniversary of the 
Negroes’ entrance into modern Ma- 
jof League Baseball. Yes, It. was In 
April 1947 that Jackie Robinson be
came a leader when as a member 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, he Inte
grated the National League.

Larry Doby became the first Ne
gro in the American League when 
he joined the Cleveland Indians in 
July, 1947. As a race, We should 
bestow accolades upon these two 
athletes for the many unpleasant 
and hectic experiences that they 
suffered so that other Negroes 
could become a contributing part 
of the professional sports world.

PERMIT me a brief moment of 
nostalgia as I recall the names of 
some of my cronies: Willard Brown,' 

; Hank Thompson, Dan Bankhead, 
“Satchel" Paige, Roy Campanella, 

1 Monte Irvin, Ford Smith, Don New
combe, "Minnie” Minoso, Rafael 

1 Noble, Luke Easter, ‘Suitcase” 
[ Jose Santiago, Dave Hoskins, Sam 
■ Jethro, Ruben Gomez, “Artie" wil- 

sbn, Willie Mays, Jim Gilliam, Gene 
Baker, Sandy. Amotos, Brook Law- 
rehoe'e, Sam Jones, George Crow, 

’ Afigel Scull, Carlos Paula;1 Curtis 
«¿torts, “Ernie" Banks, Al smith, 
Dave Fope, B6b Tries, Bin Brutod, 
"Cinnle" Johnson, “Bus" Ularksoa, 
Jim Pendleton, Hector' Rodríguez, 
Charlie Neal, Tom ■ Alston, Mob 
Thurman, ElBton Howard, Bob

Aaron.
Did you have to don your think

ing cap to recall some of these old 
time Negro big leaguers? I’m not 
surprised, because it is evidfence 
of the overall gains that Negroes 
are making in the sports world.

Let’s review the 20 years of the 
Negro in the big leagues. Ih '47 
there were five Negroes, out'of 400 
players in the Majors. Today,-one 
out of five.ball players in the’Ma< 
jors is a Negro. ■■

1. Baseball, according to sports
writers has had 9 men who have 
signed contracts for $100,000 salaries 
and 4 oi them were Negroes: gillie 
Mays, Frank Robinson, Roberto 
Clemente, and Hank Aaron.,' ■(;

2. Fifteen times voted the'Most 
Valuable Player In both leagues. 
Roy Campanella (3 times); gillie 
Mays, Ernie Banks, and. Frank 
Robinson (2 times a pteife'i aiffe; the 
sepia leaders In .this category.',) ’

3. The batting titles ,ot both1,lea
gues have been annexed on 13 oc
casions by Negro ball piayersjiild; 
berto Clemente (3) titles); -L- 
DaVis, Hank Aaron and'Toi 
each with 2 titles pace tl 
gory.

4. Negro ball players have mik
ed off with the home-hlri cham
pionship oh 13 occurrences, the top 
long ball hitters Ue: WtLLlE 
MAYS with 4 titles' and RANK 
AARON (3 times), ERNIE BANliS 
and LARRY DOBY have wort:this 
crown on 2 separate occasions, c,.

5. Three Negroes have advanced 
to the non-playing role of coach: 
Jim Gilliam, Gehfe Baker )-.and 
“Buck O’Neil, one Nagro, Bill Lu
cas, Public Relations and. Mlnfir, 
League Camp Director 'bl th«” Atr. 
lanta Braves, has a bona flde ,*4» 
ministrative position. ' ■ ' iJ

Baseball has been kind, monefr 
wise, to the aspiring Negro atbletfe, .- 
but the above facts show that the 
Negro ball, player h»« mtiflfe't'toaii. 
live contrbutiohs td tike 
Now is the. time, far Hi.........
take another step f"“ 
more Negroes in . k 
positions with each hall club an 
the office of the Comm 
Baseball.



THURGOOD MARSHALL
S. Solicitor General

Famous Composer of

In Civil Rights

CAUSED BY CERTAIN MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS?

SKIN-SUCCESS

Civil Rights Leader 
President SCLC

Numerous other examples bf 
NEA’s fight for equal opportunity 

are cited in the article including 
the employment of staff at NEA’ 
here on a n,on - discriminatory 
basis well before the nation's capi
tal as a city was Integrated.

of young people to prepare them 
for leadership roles.’

The Tuskegee president made 
these remarks at a recent meeting 
of the Macon County Teachers As
sociation who gathered to discuss 
the theme, "Tomorrow’s Leaders 
Challenge Today’s Teachers.’

erty, Robert Campbell, another Ne
gro, became a charter member of 
the National Teachers Association 
- forenmner of the NEA, the ar
ticle notes.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Some i cology at Yale University, will Fragile Fetus.” A pepef . On 'Cbn-

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.-The Bis
hops’ Council of the African Metho
dist Episcopal Church will hold its 
two - day Mid Winter Session, 
Feb. 22-23 in St. Paule A.M.E. 
Church, comer Myrtle Ave., and 
13th St. The Rt. Rev; Eugene Clif
ford Hatcher, bishop of the 11th 
Episcopal District and president of 
the Bishops’ Council, will preside. 
The Dt. Rev. E L. Hickman, bish
op of the Sixth Episcopal District 
is secretary of the Council and 
the "Rev. A. C. Chandler Is host 
pastor.

The council selected Bishop Ca
rey A. Gibbs of the Seventh Epis
copal District, a native Floridian, 
to preach the opening sermon on 
Wednesday at 10 a.m., Bishop Gibbs

THI HORSE MAKES A COMEBACK in New York in the current blizzard. The driven Flor-' , 
___ ence Hiller, usee a bedspread tor a horse blanket to keep the wind from $mmle. " ’ '’’t”
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REP. JULIAN BOND 
Member of the Georgia 

House of Representatives

Dr. Foster told the teachers that 
often, a young student "has little 
knowledge of what the present-day 
world has to offer him — to say 
nothing of understanding the fu
ture.” He urged school counselors to 
rid themselves "of traditional 
thinking about past patterns of 
vocational choice for certain groups

Compiled by Ebony Magazine, 
editors, a great deal bf dedication 
and research has been extended. 
As a highly documented and up to 
date account, the work should be 
a leadirj reference book In every 
school, university, library and home’. 

ohJnson Publishing Co., prints 
top Negro magazines Jets, Ebony, 
Tan and Negro Digest.

Mrs. Ruby Blackburn, president 
of Georgia League Negro Voters 
Inc., announced ten league women 
will receives cups for their out
standing services to the league.

attend a~ day-long symposium on 
“The Fragile Fetus” next Wednes
day at the Sheraton Park hotel. 
The program is being presented by 
the Department of Obsterlcs and 
Gynecology of Hbward' University’s 
College of Medicine as a part of 
the University's year-long obser
vance of its 100th anniversary. Le
derle Laboratories, a division of 
the Ameriecan Cyanamid Company, 
will co-sponsor the program.

Wednesday’s symposium will be 
open to all physicians in the Wash
ington area, according to Dr. John 
F. Clark, head of the Department 
of Obstetrics and Gynecology. There 
will be no charge» for admission. 
Dr. Clark said, although those 
planning to attend are asked to 
regfister beginning at 9:00 a. m. 
The program begins at 10:00 in 
the hotel's North Cotillion room.

Three papers will be presented 
during the morning session. Dr. 
Charles Hendricks, professor of 
anesthesia at Western Reserve Uni
versity, Cleveland, will speak on 
"Contractility P^tems. and Fetal 
Survival;” Dr. Edward Quttiigan, 
professor and chairman of the De-

I is also Chancellor' or Allen Uni- 
versity, one of the major colleges of 
the A.M.E. Church.

Immediately after the morning 
session, the Connectional Council 
will meet. Rev. William Barnes. Sr., 
president, will presdie. Membership 
in the Council is voluntary, yet it 
is composed of the leading minis
ters and laymen of the AMU Con
nection and is the ideal meeting 
place where members frankly dis
cuss the many perplexing problems 
facing the church, Distinguished 
speakers have been invited to ad
dress the body.

The Banquet and welcome recep
tion will be held at 8 pm., on, 
Wednesday in the Civic Auditorium 
Exhibition Hall. Besides an out
standing speaker, members and 
visitors will be entertained by the 
extraordinary choir of Edward Wa
ters College of which Florida is 
justly proud.

The college band will play. Dr. 
William B. Stewart, college presi
dent will be on hand to assist Bish
op and Mrs. atcher In welcoming 
the more than 2,000 persons ex
pected to attend. >

Numerous social affairs are on 
the agenda. The host pastor,. Rev. 
A. C. Chandler is sponsoring a 
special program on Tuesday even
ing honoring all candidates. Di
rectly after the morning worship 
the bishops and their wives will 
be dinner guest of the pastor and 
wife. At the same time, Mrs. A. B. 
Williams, editor of the Missionary 
Magazine, and a group of friends 
will receive the General Officers, 
and their wives at dinn.er in a 
private dining room of the church.

Mrs. Oretha C. Hatcher, wife of 
Bishop E. C. Hatcher, and super
visor of the 11th Episcopal district 
will show warm cordiality to Dr. 
Anne E. Heath, president of the 
Women's Missionary Society of the 
AME Church, who will hold a. Su
pervisors Council and Administra
tive Committee meeting during the 
session.

Final plans, according to Dr. 
Heath, for the coming Quadren
nial Convention of the WMS will 
be made. The meeting will:be In 
Pittsburgh, Pa., at the Downtown 
Civic Arena, June 18-23. More than 
7,000 persons are expected to at
tend, the Rt. Rev. William R. 
Wilkes will be the host bishop.

Mrs. Mamie Aiken, connectional 
director of the Young People’s Di
vision will met with the Y.PD. 
Directors and Youth Officers. All 
workers in the Young People’s Di
vision are urged to bring fit,al 
suggestions for the Constitution 
and By-Laws Committee of the 
youth group. I

WASHINGTON, D. C. - As long 
ago as 1943 — some 11 years be
fore the U-8. Supreme Court struck 
down school segregation — the Na
tional Education Association adopt
ed a policy of meeting only in 
cities that provided NEA delegates 
with equal accommodations regard- 
les of race.

This and several other examples 
describing the NEA’s “fight for 
civil rights": are contained in an 
\rtlcle in February’s issue of the 
NEA JOURNAL, official NEA pub
lication.

Presented as the JOURNAL'S 
recognition of Negro History Week 
(February 12-18), the article points 
out that “NEA conventions have 
always served es r. forum where 
speakers' of all races have found 
a platform.’ The celebrated Negro 
leader, Booker T. Washington, to 
cite one pf numerous examples, was 
a featured speaker at NEA con
ventions in 1884 and 1904.

As a matter of fact, in 1857, the 
year, the nation’s highest court 
ruled that Dred Scott was a prop-

most totally involved in the lives of our society.'
-* ------ ’ ' " ' A'„‘hough the development of

proiessional proficiency is import
ant in the learning process to pro
vide a base on which the youth, 
can build his career, Dr. Foster 
urged his audience to keep in mind 
that "one key element of leader
ship is a flexible response to the 
changes in society which are neces
sarily a part of progres.’

In the complex, technological so
ciety of tomorrow, man will need 
not only an analytical mind, said 
Dr. Foster, “but a humanely based 
conception of the worth of each 
individual so there will not be a 
widespread sense of alienation and 
isolation."

Mr. Wilkins said, "aids extremists, tablished channels to gain improve- 
who will cite the vote as illustrating ments in the civil rights area." 
the futility of working through es-1

$310 and brought to Atlanta to 
serve as a school.

In these two..places, far from 
ideal but the best that could be 
obtained, the work began. Mr. Ayer 
and Miss Lucy Kinney at the Jen
kins Street School; and Mrs. Ayer 
and Miss Rosa Kinney taught at 
thè Walton Springs School, popular
ly known as the ’Car-Box."

But the Ideqls of these early 
workers could not be satisfied with 
this alone. They felt that the best 
possible was none too good for the 
new citizenry of Atlanta and of 
Georgia. And so a charter was ask
ed from the Superior Court of Ful
ton County in which Atlanta is 
located for a University. It was 
signed by eleven men, some white, 
some colored, in part residents of 
Atlanta, in part officers of the 
American Missionary Association. 
Two of the names were those of 
Eauinund Asa Ware and Frederick 

iAyer, and a third, Erastus M. Cra- 
vath, became later the president 
of a sister school, Fisk University 
This petition was approved and 
the new corporation, The Trustees 
of the Atlanta University, came into 
existence October 16. 1867.

Today, the latest catalog of At
lanta University lists five-schools 
with various. programs for candi
dates for the Master’s Degree: Arts 
and Sciences, Social Work, Business 
Administration, Education, and Li
brary Service. All programs of the 
schools are fully accredited. If lists 
a faculty of 53 full-time and 14 
part-time teachers, 33 of the full- 
tlme Ones holding the Ph.D. De
gree, It describes a full schedule of 
cultural events, a library, art col
lection, and laboratories. It cites 
publication of Phyion, the nation’s 
leading journal on race and cul-

Q. V. WILLIAMSON 
Atlanta’s First

Negro Aiderman In 
Recent Times

In eq effort to document the 
present day status of the Ameri
can Negro, Johnson Publishing 
Company has released "The Negro 
Handbook.’

Copyrighted In Chicago last June 
the work puts historical emphasis 
on civil rights, education, employ
ment opportunities aryl legal de
cisions. It Includes current statis
tics on morality, population, sports, 
professions and publications, A bio
graphical section and the appendixs 
offer a useful drlectory on Negro 
orienjed organizations and Negroes 
holding state elective and appoin
tive offices.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - 
The president of uskegee Institute 
told Macon County teachers re
cently that “it is time to give 
as much importance to developing 
the mind to envision what is going 
to happen, tomorrow as it is cram
ming the mind with information 
which is known today.’

Dr. L. H. Foster described the 
significant role of the teacher 
in today's society to shape the na
tion’s future through educating to
morrow's leaders. He stated that 
Macon County teachers, because 
thy work with many disadvant
aged children, "have an additional 
challenge to use bold and imagina
tive methods and to become al-

”, R Ff-ator Herman Talmadge 
delivered the featured address at 
the Va’entlnc Dinner sponsored by 
the Georgia League of Negro Wo
men Voters Inc.. b"M Monday al 
the Butler Street YMCA.

Mr. Ralph McGill, editor of the 
Atlanta Ccr.'Utution received an 
award for World Wide Services; 
Rev. M. L. King Sr . deceived an 
award for National Services; Mrs. 
Birdie Wallace, Mrs. Mabie Butts 
received awards for Community 
Services.
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I In the Annual Report of the 
I President of the University, 1962 
j Dr. Rufus E. Clement wrote:

i "The people who were educated 
at Atlanta University nave maar 
substantia] contributions in many 
fields of American life. They have 
been leaders in education and re
ligion; they have served their fol- 
lowmen in law, medicine, dentistry, 
business and government; they have 
been nationally recognized spokes
men pleading and working for ex
tension of full democracy to every 
American citizen, they have gone 
out Into rural areas of our South
land to teach and to inspire th" 
rising generation; they moved into 
depressed areas of our cities as 
angels of mercy and of light carry
ing the gospel of the good life and 
ministering to the needs of the 
troubled and dispossessed. On na
tional platforms, under the hard 
white glare of the spotlights, they 
have rendered a senice to the na
tion by calling attention to the con
ditions under which many of its 
citizens had to live and at the same 
time have interpreted the hopes 
and aspirations of a large minor
ity group in its population. They 
have walked quietly and humbly 
in unpubllclzed paths of dignity 
and service to improife the literacy, 
skills, living conditions, behavic 
and attitudes of their fellowmen. 
All of this and more can be seen 
in the record of the achievements 
of those who have been educated 
In Atlanta Unlvrslty.”

Among the names which stand 
high among the. graduates of the 
University are James Wendell John
son, author, Walter F. White, au
thor Richard R. Wright, educator 
and banker, and Lucy Laney, edu
cator. -

“La ROMA*

«4M«» 
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Frank Greiss .associate professor 
of obstetrics and gynecology at the 
Bowman Gray School of Medicine, 
Winston-Salem, N. C, will speak 
on "Uterine Circulation in, the 
Fragile Fetus."

At a noon luncheon scheduled 
for the South Cotillion room, Dr. 
Beverly T. Mead, professor and 
chairman of the Department of 
Psychiatry, School of Medicine, 
Creighton University, Omaha, Neb., 
will address the group. The sub
ject of Dr. Mead's remarks will be 
"The Battle of the Sexes.”

Three papers are scheduled for 
the afternoon session, beginning at 
2.00 p. m., followed by a panel dis
cussion. "The Effects of Obstetri
cal Anesthesia on the Unborn 
Child” will be the subject of a 
paper by Dr. Robert Hingson, pro
fessor and chalrihan of the Depart* 
riieni" St"Xh'eith&ta, "WBStWTO!- 
serve University; Dr. I^oriard Stan
ley James, member of the Depart
ment of Pediatrics staff, at New 
York City’s Presbyterian Hospital, 

, . will speak on "Acid .Base Determi-
partment of Obstetrics and Gyne-nation: Its Significance In the

JOHN B. RUSSW'JRM
First Negro College Graduate 
First Negro Newspaper Editor

gery at the university or Minne
sota. •: "

Dr. Clark will join' the morning 
and afternoon speakers.’in. a.-pihe! 
discussion of the symposium topic 
following Dr. Chisfiblïi’s prejehta 
tion. Dr. Ernest L ^Hopkins, -assis
tant professor of phyio’ogy^id of 
obstetrics and gyneco.ogy at How
ard, will preside at the- afternpm 
program.

The day’s activities wilt'end,With 
a reception for participants, and 
their wives in the hotel’s Huspitiil- 
Ity'room, .

Mrs. Willi îm Mitory, wife of 
Howard’s/assistant ’ of
'surgery, will serve is' -chairman of 
a dayriong program To,/Fives of 
symposium pafticipants.-^lfcoro- 
gràni begins with’/'A M°-nWi w‘ltl 
Delilah' 'pierce' 'at’which the,¡oral 
artist will exhibit. jmintliigs and 
speak <jri! painting tech.MÙW. ’ «b 
noon the ladies will'join their.mis
bands'for'- the luncheon. A-iàshinn 
show featuring "Furs by Gartin- 
haüsv’is schètiuled for 2 p. 'ifl.

According to Dr. Clark, the sub
ject ' of Wednesday’s, symposium Is 
one of the most, significant in ob
stetrics and gynecology today,. The 
fragile fetus is one whose mother 
has'suf eyed from one ormtifè of 
a variety o disease7during' the pro
natal period, he said. -The sym
posium is designed to explain the 
plight. 0; such a fetus and mr-tileds 
of - providing adequate medical care 
for such infants. ■ : / ...-; ;

NEW YORK - A Federal court 
edict which last year ordered Seven 
Louisiana and Alabama school sys
tems to integrate by the 1887-68 
school year represents “a long step 
toward abolition of the dual sys
tem," according to NAAOP Ex
ecutive Director Roy Wilkins.

The landmark decision handed 
down last Dec. 29 by Judge Minor 
Wisdom of the Fifth U. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, Mr. Wilkln,s said, 
“ranges over the whole qv^tlon of 
desegregation of schools; the im
portance of good schooling to Ne
gro people, and the functions of 
the dual school system in the whole 
system of segregation."

Mr. Wilkins made his remarks 
during an appearance on a radio 
program with U. S. Education, Com- 
mlF ;oner Harold Howe. The pro
gram was pre-taped for broad
cast Feb. 12 by NA ACP branches in 
120 cities in connection with the 
organization’s 158th anniversary 
celebration of Abraham Lincoln's 
birth date an,d of the 58th anni
versary of the founding of the 
naacp.

The Appeals cour* ruled that the- 
Integration guidelines set by the 
U. 8. Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare must be close
ly followed by all- districts In the 
states covered by the decision.

“The clock has ticked-the last 
tick for tokenism and delay in the 
name of 'deliberate speed,' the 
court declared.

Commissioner Howe said the 57- 
page opinion written by Judge Wis
dom "provides a great deal of sup
port for the policies we have been- 
piirsuing in the office of Education 
in bringing about further desegre
gation qf the schools In the South.” 

The 2 to 1 decision, Mr. Howe 
said, “addresses itself to legal sup
port of the guidelines we have pro
mulgated for .the desegregation 
of the schools as well as to legal 
support of various particular ele
ment of those guidelines In which 
we are interested."

EDUCATION BREAK - Rep. ; 
Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen, : 
R-N^J., introduced.'.a iffiQjt/ 
Congress providlng:j$J3fc 

cent credit against Incbme 
taxes for persons paying for ' 

a college education. i
—
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